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occur occasionally. This House is supposed
[o represent all the people. It does, and
the hall. member knows the type he repre-
sents. Lonlr before Parliament met lie was
prepaling this speech. He has all his friends
here, lhose who have been deluded by
him. H~e has moved a pious resolut-
tion which does not give his friends
Is. Every' penny that tile Government
receive by way of revenue or loan is
used for the unemployed and the payment
of the services of the country. The total
revenue received by the State last year was
£0,500,000. The financial emiergency collec-
tions amounted to £820,000. T-he revenue
pays all the services of the country, and pro-
vides for education, interest £3,500,000,
child welfare and unemployment relief,
£8S4,000, and so oi. Every penny of rev-
enue received by the State is expended in
services or in work The Loan Council has
loaned to this State £2,350,000. The sug-,
gestion that the financial emergency tax is
surnejient to place all men, depending onl the
Government for emp~loyment, on full-time
work shows entire ignorance of the posi-
tion. Our revenue is barely suffict to
meet our expenditure. The great bulk of the
men employed by the Government are em-
ployed on works financed] out of loan. These
loans come from the Loan Council. Before
the commencement of the flinancial year at
meeting of the Loan Council was held, and
each Government was allowed a certain
amodunt of loan moaneyv based onl the
total amount it was possible to raise each
year. If the money collected from the
finanicial emiergey tax Ivas used for giving
full-time work on all[ Government works, the
deficit created by that would have to be re-
couped from loan funds. We would have
to take from loan futnds a similar amiount
to meet the deficit onl the revenuec account,
and we would he as we were. And so the
posit[ion wvould be flue samte. There is not
the slightest differetce whether the money,
is taken from the financial emergency' tax
or from Loan funds. So the positioni would
not he improved lby the passing of the bell.
member's amendment. The amendment is
absolutely puerile. It does not provide for
the expenditure of a shilling. It cannot,
because the Government have spent every
penny of the money, except that last year
there was a surplus of £.50,000, which is now
expended also. So every penny of the money
from the finatncial emergencv tax and every
penny of the money borrowed has been given

to the service of the State and to provide
etuplovmnlent. That position cannot be
affectedI in the least degree by the amend-
mnent moved by the member for East Perth.

Onl motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at l1.S 2 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

FEDERAL SENATE-VACANCY
TTLED.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to report that
at at joint silting of both Houses, held in
accordance with the requirements of the
Standing Orders, Ifr. Thomas William Mar-
wvick "as duly elerted as a Senator in place
oif thte late Senator W. Carroll.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY DEBATE.

Apology by Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: I wish to take this op-
portunily to refer to wvhat was, to me, a
very unfortunate episode during last Thurs-
ula y's debate oi the Address-in-reply. Dur-
ing the course of the proceedings, I found
it nccessary to call the Minister for Em-
ploymnent to order, and in doing so I used
some very' undignified language, from the
point of view of the Speaker. I offer no
escusc whatever, as the language was both
unjustifiable and undignified. I simply wish
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to take this opportunity to apoingise both to
the House andl to the Miniszter for Emnploy-
nment.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

0 rertirne D)etails.
31r. STYA.\TS asked the 'Minister for

Railways: 1, What was the tota? overtime,
in hours, worked in thle Government Rail-
ways by (a) engine-drivers, (1) firemen.
(a) cleaners for tile period fronm thle 1st
November, 1935, to thle :30th April, 14136?
2, What was the total overtime worked by
engine-drivers, firemen, and( cleaners fot- the
year ended the :30th June, 19.36? :3, What
was the total cost to thle Railway Depart-
muent for such overtime including penalty
rates on the daily' and weekly basis ? 4j
What "'as the average number of hours; of
a(-turl cletininz w-ork performed per engine
during' these periods, not including- time
usually credited to cleaning when cleaners

ar ned on other duties, such aIght
ing up, etc.-! 5, In hlow ninny instancaj
were enginenien kept on duty continuously
for over nine linnrs in one shift for the
above-mientioned period? 6, What aetion
do the Government intend to take to qire
elt'eet to their policy regarding the abolition
of ipreventaible overtimre in the railway ser-
vice-? 7. Is. it the intention of the Goveorn-
iment to issue instructions for tihe immediate
en-gemnent ot snifirient en'uine-cleamiers to
allow of their being trained for iootplate
work, to be available when required, to pre-
vent overtime being worked by clJassified
engi nernen I

The DEPUTY l1REIlJER (for the
Minister for Railwayvs) replied: 1, The total
ov-ertime (a, b and u) was 42,076 houirs. 2,
63,432 hours. 3! Six montlrs ended 30th
April, 1936, £7,000: twelve mnonths ended
:30th June, 1936, £13,100. On thle other
hland, the timje not worked bitt added to mnake
"p thme 44 hours per week was :-Six monlths
ended 30th April, 1936, 23,021 hours for
X2,810; twelve mionthis ended :l .Junre,
1036, 52,726 hours for iC.425. 4, Six
month., ended 30th April, 1036. 1.6 hours;
twelve months ended :30th -June, 1936, 2..3
hours. 5, 23,164. In the majority of '-rises
the length of shift was4 between () and 10
hours. 6, The polic 'y of the Government
and of thle Railwav Commissioner i-, to
avoidl all p1 eventable overtime, but in ai Fer-
vice snch as the Railways, it is impossible

to work the running staff, exactly 8 hours
per day or 44 hours per week. As -will be
seen fromt tile answer to question 3 the nuni-
her of hours not worked but paid for as
undertirne for the twelve mionths is in ex-
Cess of 75 per cent. of total number of
hours of overtime. 7, The responsibility
for thev engagemient of staff is one that the
Railways Act places upon thle Cominis-
stoner, who is fully seized of the Govern-
incurs; policy.

Iirstilrre or Collie.

Mr. WILSON iake the Mlinister for
Railways-: 1, W\hat is the position regarding
the promise miade by' the Railway Depart-
anent to establish an institute at Collie?
2, When will the promised financial help lie
made aivailable for the above purpose?

'The DEPUT17 PREM1TER (for the
Minister for Railways) replied : 1, The mat-
ter is, under consideration, and is largely a
question of finance as- f'uds hieroine avail-
a~ble. 2, See No. 1.

QUESTION-LIFE SAVING CLUBS.

'Mr, 'NORTH asked the Treasurer: InI
view of tire splendid selrvirviS rendered lby
the life saving, clubs in this, State, arc thle
0overninent prepa red to aissist to thle ex-
tent of relieving the, chlbs of land tax, and,
in cases where a pplieable, of water rates?

The l)El-I'UTY l'iEM-IER, (for the
Terar-er) reVplied( : it is unidesirable to

selm pi any' institution whose fundls permnit
then)innolie owners of land whilst leaving
Ii ah oihe r ho di vs eq rut1I v wo irthy of exen 'I-
tion.

QUESTION-COUNTRY WATER
SUPPLIES.

Mr. DONEY ask-ed tire Minister for Wvater
Supplies : What was the amiount spent by
the Water Supply Department oar country
water s1n irlies du~ring- 1935-36, excluding the
aiount spent upionL the reconditioning of
tle goidlields main during that period?

The DEPUTY PREMIER (for the
Minister for Water Supplies) replied : Capi-
tal ex penditirre rin water supplies to towns
controlled by the Mtinister tinder the pro-
vr.,ron-S of thle Water Board.- Act: £1 8,752
(is.; capital expenditure onl water supplies
for thle benefit of farmers, £-51,071 1I5s.
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QUESTION-EDUCATION, KENWICK
SCHOOL SITE.

Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Eda-
nation: 1, Has approval been given for the
site of tite ptroposed new school at Ken-
wiek' 2, 1 la.s tine erection of the building
been deeided unp~on ? 3, If so, when will work
hle .-otnneneod -?

The 211B IS'PEI FOR EDuJCATI ON re-
plied: I. A site is being investigated as to
suitability land (-lis. 2, Not yet. 3. As soon
as mioneyv is available for bo0th laud and
building.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Eightl, iay-Ainendmaevi.

1 eba ti rest iviln rnt the 27thn Auing'ist onl
the motion for the. a doption of the A ddress-
inl-reply, and oin tile tfolowvingl atunentcu
movited liv Mr. Ithighes:

That thle following words be added to the
Address-in rejl ['lilt we regret tint tyour
Eseellene;'s Spevei n aiii' e1,3n skiatenment to
tine effec t thant your Ministers intend to use tine
loons Collected a nd ti, lie colleted tinder tile
'i, injcin I Em nergency 'raix I'or the prov isi on of

full-time em i lo 'Vont of those citizens lit pre-
sent on part-tinme relief work, antd for tile re-
litf of iievesstoltu~t fliers.'

HOW. N. KEENAN (Nedands-ita
amiendttent) [4.40]: I listened with ,n
siderable suirpirise anti d isa ppoinutmnt to the
repily pta-de by the Niji iter for Lands tald
Acting Leaden, of, this H1ouse to lit! sj teed
of tine Inmimnet- for- East Pe-rthI (All. liii hes)
oi Thursday ]last. N inet. t ty-n inn per cent, of
thle t-eplv Iby tin- AYlimister consisted of abuse
of tile menibetr for East Perth.

iAf-. Raphlael : Did lie riot tass sonlic of it
back?

lion. N. KEEN\AN: No doubt it was ill
p rotest alpinfSt wihat the Minister termed
the abuse hle -d In- thle memtiber- for- East
IPerth. Owi Pg to the fact that the mietmber
fon- East Pen-th, lns been absetnt from this
Chatmibet fot- soin vQU ts, it "-as pardonable
tot- hita not to Ile awarne of the iriles of. de-
hlate, or rthera shtoiuld I say, , the dognita
wh l appea rs tot Iae grown itl in late
rears. That lemmao is that Lall inembier- of
the [,abottr Iar 'a i t- t say ait any time any-
thing he ehtoole remntrdi Rig lilt person in
th is House or- ont (if. it. and1( it is considtered
qurite right nd looper to do so- For in-
stantce. 1 call retail whteti the then 'ceade- of
lilt- l~anhnun Part y, the Leader of this House,

itformi ed imemb i ers of [is Chmiber t Itat I
lail persontally ptrostituited all nay political
b~elijets and convictions tierely for the pill--
lpose of acquiring a life pass over the rail-
way)s.

Mr. SPEAKER : I hiopet the lion, member
realises to what hie is addr-essinig his remarks,
atid will confinei his speec-h to the amnend-
mnent.

lion. N. ICrEAN: T ato addressing- my-
self to the repl' made- by the jAel ing Leader
of this House, and sitrely' I am itt order in
deatlinig ill general terms-

-M r. SPI'EKER : I tan sot-v, but the ho',.
nalinther mu is t eonfine imnnself to tie a uench
nnent before the( (hair. The hl. itteaber
knows as w~ell ats 1 do that ott tine Address-
in-reply lie canl deal with anything he likes.

Hon. 'N. KElENAN: I submrit, Mt.
Spcak-t, that I lin t1icmself in ;I positiott of
v-ery ,,reat etmar-rassmetcnt, because I tnit
attentiijtil to tc-1ilv to at spcei-!i that was
made after-, and not before, the niiuient
bad been ttov ed. I desirte to refer to a few
intstantces on lv tinat establish what I iegaid
as anl extraordiinarv po0sitint, whnich was
llustrated in that speeh, and thten to deal

purelyv and siti ply with the lti l)jeet tmatter
of ill- anlitininn. I ask vour faxvout, ate]

ga'.,Mr. Speaker, to nillow inc to ritake
these i ntnoductory reniarks, whit-i 1 shall
brn- to a vornclusiontit atnln eatrly tttonnent.
I wafs poitii- (tgilt thatt it titis Hocuse there
have beett OeCaSinott ne of wthidci f was re-
feiriii: to, whlten thne grossest itisults hatve
been lnn nttoss the floot of tue Chnamiber
at tii'mbeirs sittirng ot. thne Opposi tion side
of tlte House, inisults wsithnoint lay1 possible
grouiid on- basis to vlitrrlnt tlei r being
nttete-l. Yet there was inot aI sigle inuritur
of? dliscontent or dlisa pIproval onl tile part of
gen tlemni wto 'tow sit oti the Treasury
benchb.

)fr. Ra ltnuel : If nettihetS OILilltin Opposi-
tiot, side if' tine House ame- lookinrg for i-
sutt, they~ wvill get some, and I wsilI tnot
Ii lce tit word.

lon. IN. KEENAN: I ;lit sur-c tie melt,-
ber for Victoria P ark (Mt. Rap hael ) is
qunite capable of biitg tiost iiisulting.

Alr. Raphael: Yes, atid vont canl have it.

'Mtr. SPEAKER: Oider!
Mri. Raphael : If OltIposition miemibers

want it. they cart get it.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Time mneitber for

Vit-toria 1Park ina! bettlet- keel) order.
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Honit. N'. KEENAN: I an,1 su1re that the
hiotn. member's capacity' fr insult has not
Yet heen jplunmbed.

Mr. Raphael -No). and I will not mince
illy words.

Ron. N. KEENAN: If the memtbler for
Victoria Park will allow mne tot proceed wvith
mi ,y speech, I shail lie oblged. So utterly
ridiculious was thle suggestion made by the
Londer of the lions,' in miy case, that the
fulledt use that tri'ial pass was actnally put
to was litle iucle time it was used in 2-5
years. Ylet it was surnict to) warrant a
jute of that chlaraeter! Then 'again. I re-
itiettber thtat wheni Ohw State 'rnspioit Co-
ordination Act wvas before this Chanmber in
the form of a Mil, the( memiber for 'West
Perth (31r. 3k] lotnid) and I were desirous
Of enIsut ing that 61 tile mneasure -were pro-
visions, that wouldl enable those who lost
their litvelihood as a result of its enactment,
to obtain comipensation. Such a llrov'ision
is altready in forve tnt legislation tin other
parts of Australia . Again, the Leader of
the Latbour' Thrty antd thle Leader of the
G-overnmient flung in ou~r faces the jibe that
we were hired to speak for other,,, that we
were selling our p'ositions, There was no
dloublt that that abs.-olutely irihless and
aboainable jibe mect with no disapproval
from niembers. sitting on the Gover'nment
benches. And ev'eit in thle ease of
thle present Acting Leader of the
House . althoug-h I conlfess he does not
often offenod in that respect, I have
heard him sling across thle House in-
salts at membraers tin this side. A-nd all that
is balsd on the dogmia which has been
attempted to be brought into exi-steince in
this Chamber, naniel '. that the members onl
the Government si'e of the House a-re per-
fectly free to say what they chioose, ho-wever
violent, about mnie~rs on this side, hut if
a. sing-le memuber of the( Opposition, ev-en
with some justification, atteipis to szay any-
thing reflecting onl the chiaracter of those
sitting olpposite. the Standing Orders are
immediately quoted io show hlow diorderly
that rnetnb&'s conduct is.

Mr-. "Marshall:. That is a reflection on [lie
Speaker.

Hon. N . KCEENAN: And then thle offender
is3 made the subject of all that abutse and
vilification in which the Labour Party so
highly excel. And this is the dogma, we
should remember, in consonance with which
the member for Eaist Perth (.%r. fIuwhes)
being unconscious of' its existencve, has

been violently assaulted. 1 mnyself re-
fuse altogether to accept such dogmai
as, existing. I am prepared to retuirt tour-
teSY With WoLrtesy, indeed with added cour-
tesy, but if I am inide the subject of any
persona] attack, then I ani preparei'd to re-
taliatev, And it m'ty wvell hie that -the inem-
ber tor East Perth shares that view, bceause
he, of all thc puiblic men I know of, has
been made in the course of [lie last few
vist's the butt of tile greatest attack of con-
eiraterl venomn that ha~s beeii lauililtt tim'-
ingx[lint period. T have said that tilt' reply
of the, Deputy Premier to the sp~eelh miade
1 v (ie( mienmber for East Perth consiste.d of
99 per cent, of abuse anid was only 1. per
ccnt. pertinlent to the issute raised by that
ho0n. Mibetile; and thatt I per cent. was an
evasohi of that issue. For what is the real
i5sAit' viott inerd in the atnendinent moved
by the member for East t-eith? It deplores;
tile fact that the nionecvs which have been
extracted froam the piokets of the taxpayers
tinder the Financial Emierge 11ev Act hlave
bten used only to ?1 very stuahl exrtint for
thle purpose of relic(of uinemiploymtent, andI
to a 'ei'v large extent for purposes that are
wholly l'orvign to the Act.

MrL. Withiers T'fhat is w lti' there was slit'h
a rtisli o11 your side to xL'lud the amuend-
nienit.

11011. C. G, Ln tIto iii it re i n red oiti Ivone
seconder~i.

lon. N. KEKNAj N : The niiuher fur East
Perih vlenar v demionst rated thle fact that
so suil It . 1 iroport ion i-i used for the relief
fund, and So 1;101ge fl ptO]Mtion for other
pit rposes.

' 11hL M1itistet' for' Emp1 loymetc : Whiat
other1 purpoiss

lion, N. KEENAN : -' ilng Other pnir-
pose., for the persontl, -:i10i of tile M.Nitlis-
ter who interjiected, rte tuetitber fot' Ea]st
Perth detlionstratell thiat by" thle tigure, lie
brought torwaid, andl. Wich tile 31 mister
dlid nt even dare to) 4 iie,.tioii, or attemtpt
to deal with. Wthiat Was1 tile reply of the
Minister ? I am aiwav, iwidet' tile disad-
v'antage in this Hotuse of' not buim'L able
to hear distinctly what is said from) the
T reasu u' Benches, 1pi'tieiilarlv when it is
said by3' the DeplltY l'iier. So altihoughi
I paid evcrY' attetition to is speech the
other It gut, I Often ha~d dilliculty in grasp-
ing ilis meaning. But w]Uat I (lid under-
stand as being the gisqt of hlis observation,
was that the cost of unemaployment, if it
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Were to he paid from revenue, would be
maore than the revenue could meet, and so
it has to be met out oft loan mioney' s. Amid,
further, he said thle amiendument was nion-
senameal, that what is raised by the finan-
cial eniergcnev tax is carried into general
revenue, which is responsibile for every-
tiin, including to somne extent unemploy-
inent relief. lFor that realson thle 'Minis-
ter suggested that thle annendimient moved
by the nieniner for East Perth was non-
sensIcal. But I suggepst it is not the amnend-
inent that is nonsensical, hut time re-
ply of the Minister. If thme Mfinister in
his office of Acting Leader of the House-
and I presume hie holds; also the p)ost of
Aeting-Treasu rer iii thle Governmient-if lie
could have given thle House nforiiation
which wvould have established the imnpos-
sibility, having regard to the charges the
revertne has to mieet, of facing the
expenditure on the relief of uneimploy-
mnent, if the Minister had established
that fact - and with the figures at
his; commnand lie should have been able
to establish it - then the matter wvould
have eiided, for [10 one can ask-. all ' vAin-
istry to do what is impossible. But of all
the people on tisz martli it lies least in
the miouth of the \[inistr-v to advance suchl
a statemtent. There is no manl anid no wo-
laan in the commuunity ii, ot willing to bear-
his or her share of any sacriflee peerssary
to mneet circumostances; which still survive
of the financial crisis. Bati tine sacrifice
mlust be in comminon. Is it then to be n-onl-
dered A that man.\ amnong the people. in-
eludia' thle )a rt-I inell w orkers, Complain
thamt the moneys ra iced under the tinanrial
emnergency tax are used for pumrpo~ses other
than those primarily intended, ais for in -
stance,' the mnak-ing good of the payment of
Ministerial salaries? Is it to lie wondered
ait that people should be aggrieved at iiig
called upon to pa 'y part of the sacrifice
,whereof the tavoured eight have relieved
themselves? They have relieved thenmselves
of All sacritire nod restored their salaries
in full, and that too from nioneys primar-
ily intended for the relief of unemnploy-
merit. Arc the two conditions; at all coin-
parative, the position of the part-tune
worker and the position of thle occupants
of the Treasuir'y benchies, the position or
those scarcely above tin' bnreadlinie, a1nd tile

position of men hoare rolling inl luxury-?

Mr. Wiatcrs : I iam sorry for thle workers
in your olfice.

I fun. -N. KEE NAN: Is there anty pus-
sible comparison'? For instance, in order
that we may show wvhat comparison there
muar be, let me take the ease of an institu-
tion in my own electorate, the Old Men's
'Home. in that inlstitLationl the allow-ane
of tobacco was cut down at the time when
tine eriziis of the financial depression was
in ou Dinidst, at a time when it became
necessary to see that every effort was made
to keep the ship of State afloat. The
cutting diown of that conutnodity resulted
in a sav ngr of aibout £4110 per year. That
was thle total amount salved by that cut-
ting down, by that sacrifice onl tile part of
the old mien. And it stands to-day, at-
though this Ministry have recouped them-
selves every penny that wans taken otf their
salaries at chat time, and( although to-day
they aire entirely delivered frot any sac-
rifice whaitever. Thle aniount restoiredi to
this Ministry, indeed to one( Minister alone
of the eighlt, would have been almost stif-
ficient to restore the tobacco to 500 men in
the Old Men 's H-ome; what has been granted
to one of the Ministers would have been
alniost sufficient to restore. the tobacco to
those 500 men. But of course the comnforts,
and possibly even the needs, of those old
mnen-what are they mu coiparison with
the luxuries and pleasure of a Mfin-
ister? Of course T can understand the
soil of the mnember for NYortham being
wrung- with anguish to think of a Minister's
lIeasures and luxuries being iii any wva y re-

duced: the £1.50 0-a-vcar-nin whose troubles-.
are so dear to the miember for 'Northam is
veryv near the mark that a Minister occu-
pies. So is it to be at all wondered at that
there is a solid belief entertained by many
people at large. and entertained by the part-
time workers, that the mioneyvs that hare been
raised for thle relief of umepoietand
for the relief oif those wvho are tile vietimls
of cirennistanees created byv the financial
crisis, arc being tiseil for quite other pur,-
poses. foreign to thle raising of the tax, and
foraign to tile intention with whlic.h this
Chamber authorised the tax to he collected?
It does not lie for one ninnient in the months
of those onl the Treasury' benches to deny
that this belier is; held, and particularly in
the strongest and miost manly clvass. T said
that if the, Minister could have satisfied the
House anti established, as, it was his duty
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to establish, that the re~)urt'cs of the Crcovi
tirc at preseiit insu fficieiit to warrant the
,adoption of a poi icA of full-timen employ-
ment, and if he coul d lane shown that there
wvas no0 legitimate p re' eilt expiectatlion of in-
creasing those resources to nil1 extent sulli-
cient to deal wvith all the claimis likely to
lie made upon the Crown in the near future,
-if he could have done that he would have
done his duty iii that respect, and then all
parties in the House, no matter where they
sat, would have acceepted his statement. But
he has done no such thing. All he has done
is to burke the issue. It must lie rea lised
that those who are still suffering from somle
sacrifices that were inherent in the financial
crisis, are not prepared to acep~t a wholly
evasive reply from those who, being in the
position of Custodians of the public purse,
have used that position to restore to thenm-
selves the very last ptrnny that had been cut
from, their salaries. Now it may be-and I
cannot shut my eves to the fact-that the
position of this State does not warrant the
steps which the member for East Perth is
so anxious should be taken. Without a more
definite knowledge of our financial position
as it will be in thle future, and without a
more definite knowledge of our commitments
as they will be in the near future, it is im-
possible for Inc to possess that certain in-
formation on which I could base a concluded
opinion. There arc obviously dangers which
must be gutarded against and which may not
lie wholly capable of being guarded against.
For instance, there would undoubtedly bie
a rush to this state from, other states or
Australia if we offered la-f cr and more
attractive terms than are being offered else-
w'here.

Mr. Cross: Quite a number of people are
coming here now.

Hon. X. KEENAN : That might be so.
Although that is a danger, I am not quite
satisfied that it cannot be effectively
guarded ngainst.

Mr. Raphael: Let them be here three or
tour months.

Member: Would not they bneki
Hol. N. KEENAN: One method which is

possible, though I should not say finally
that it is constitutional, having regard to the
Federal tic, is that of enforcing a certain
period of residence on those who come into
the State before they are qualified for
benefits to which older settlers are entitled.

Mr. Raphael: They are supposed to hie ii.
the State three months.

Hron. X. KEENAN: Still, the fact re-
llali that Ave shall have to find a1 way out
of thosi, difficulties. It must also he con-
sidered-

M r. Raphiael i nter.Thcted.
M1r. SPEAKER: Order! The 'member

for Victoria Park must keep, order.
Several members interjected.
Roil. N. KEEXAN : I propose to resume

myv remarks as soon as those gentlemen inter-
.frct-i ng havye settled thiir differences.

Mrr. SI' EA K El?: The honi. mtember may
proceed.

Ilion. N. KEENAN: I wvas about to say
that another piossiblde danger and difficulty
uiiight arise through the attraction of people
to the public service in the nature of public
works wvho for the present are (quite pm.
poaredi to struggIle nlung on their own
account. Consequently, the matter is one in
respect of wvhich I should require far more
information than I have at the moment be-
fore I could give a concluded opinion. For
that reason, normally' , I should not vote for
this amendment, because I have no certain
grounds on which to act, but I do intend to
%oe ('or it, and my reason for so doing is
to enter a protest ag-ainst the attitude of
Ministers who bare taken the opportunity
to remove from theii' own persons the last
trace of any sacrifice arising from the finan-
cial position.

Mr.. Lamnbert: Do not forget that you have
received your share.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am not sharing in
any Ministerial salary. If I were, I should
he ashamed of myself. I intend to vote for
the ameiidment as a protest against the
action of those who have taken advantage
of their power to give themselves relief
which they are not prepared to give in any
form or shape to others -who are more in
need of it. That is the only reason why I
support the amendment.

Mr. Raphael: Are not you drawing £600
a year now?'

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not wish to
bandy any words with the hon. member. I
have said that I am prepared to vote for the
amendment, not because the facts are clear
that would warrant the adoption of a policy
involving so many other considerations, but
because I am prepared to cast a vote in pro-
test against the actions of those who are in
(-harcre of thme destinies of' thme State.

Mr. Fox: You retire front Your legal
practice and assist same rising youth.
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MR. SAKPSON (Swan-on amendment) ioc, 'luring the recent election, and was
t5.6]: I was annazed to note the Very placid
acceptance of thle sta temnt of ill member
for East Perth (11r. lhugles) niot onl]% hby
membI) ers onl the GIovenmeni' It sid of i' the
Hjouse but by Ministers themselves. To
tie it seemed they were stricken dumbl withl
the( enormity of the offence of which they
are alleged to be guilty.

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SAMPSON: it was stated byv the

.Depu ty l'remier I).% way OI. ireply tha: t the
member for East Perth would not dare to
make similar statements outside the House.
I took the opportunity during thle election
of listening to the (a udidate whv inas a fter
wards returned for East Perth-

Mr.i SPEAKER: I hope the iwenther for
Swani intends to debate tile amendment.

'Ar. SAMPSON: Yes; I intend to debate
the amendment. Not once, but on several
Occasions very (lefinite sta tem~ents were made
inl respect to certain matters which were
firither ventilated in thle House last Thurs-
day night. The statement that the mcemlber
for East Perth had taken advantage of the
privi lege of Parliament falls to thle ground.

31 ix SPEAKER: I must ask the film.
ianilbr to address himiself to the amiend-
mnt. That is the oniy matter at present
before the Chair.

Aie. SAMfPSON: As I understand the
plosition, the meimb er for East I 'r4ili has
imoved anl amendment in order to hbring for-
word certain matters relating to various
charges against the Government. I hope I
shall he allowed to refer to what purported
to be the rely~ of the De~puty l'remier.

Mr. SPEALKER: So tlng as the reply is
confined to that, tile boil. meimbcer wvil ice in
order.

Mir. SAMPSON: It was stated that thle
mrember for East Perth had taken advanta we
of the privilege afforded by this House in
order to make certain statements. As re-
gards many of them, that wvia not trute. The
hoil. member had., ithout any reservation,'
levelled charges at the Government when oil
the hustings, and as far as I have heardI no
action was taken by members of the Govern-
iment to stop it.

Mr. Withers: Did he mention necessitous
farmers in those statements?

Mir. SAMPSON: The matter before the
House is a serious one and calls for a full
and complete rep~ly from the Government.
A matter that received special considera-

dilated upon at considerable length by the
gentlnican who is now the member for East
Perth was the imposition by the Govern-
fii ent Of at Policy which made it essential
[or rue', oi relief work to pay a portion
of their earnings for a union ticket. It was
said uri, t lie election that those funds
wvere to be used 1) - a at i on-

Mfr. SPEAKCER.: I am 'not going to allow
thle boil. miember to speak along those lines.
It lie tink i Ie canl contintue to do so, he
will find hiimsel f greatly mnistaken. He mcay
discuss tile mutters containied in the amiend-
men I anad no others.

M1r. Rtaphiael interjected.
Mr. Sl'EAICEli: Thle member for Vie-

toriai Park had better keep quiet.
MIr. SAMPSON: I shall be in order, I

think, in referring to remarks made by the
piresenlt mtember for East Perth previous to
the election, statements which were made in
the openi and1 of which thre Goveprnment must
have had full knowledge. A matter to which
lie p~articularly referred, and one which I
believe mtost members of this House were
opposed to, was the charging of those work-
ers, Who had insufficient money to provide
thenis,,lves with food] and clothing, with,
allegedly, the expenses of the election of
niecnhers oil the Government side of the
Hon-a-. If suchi were not done, why was the
,imtter allowed to go by default? Members
of Parliamlent were injured seriously in their
reputation 1) thy[le silence of the Govern-
mient. If thle Government hadl had a reply
to offer, there was an opportunity to give
it. Shall I be in order in adzing if the
Government prol)ose to persist inl imposing
this charge up)ofl med w~orking on relief
jobs ?

Mr. SPEAKER : That has nothiing to do
with thle anicdment. The bon. member may
deal with that when speaking on the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

MrIt. SAMAPSON: I hope that any Minister
wh*]o speaks will deal with that aspect.
Nevertheless, I accept your suggestion, '.%r.
Speaker, and will endeavour to bring it up
onl the motion for the adoption of the
Address-ut-reply.

Thle Minister for Mines: You are going
to have two "goes"?

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. I should have liked
to hear the Minister for Mines.

The Minister for Mines: You will bear
me.
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M1r. SAMPSON: He is usually* a vailiant
and by no means dumb member of the Gfov-
erment, and I had expected him to pro-
test against sonic of the remarks made last
Thursday night.

The 'Minister for Mines: You will hear
me, but not on this amendment.

11r. SAMPSON: The Minister for M-\ines
quietly accepted "hat "-as said.

Mr. SPEAKERI: Will the member for
Swan address himseclf to the amendment.

Mr. Raphael: fle has not yet touched on
it.

Mr. SAM\PSON\: T have some doubt as
to whether it would be practicable to do all
that the amendment suggests. That is a
matter which I am seriously considering-, but
I am not doubting the propriety of my ris-
ing to protest agalinst. the lamb-like andl
planid way in which the Government allowed
the statements to lie made previous to their
heing voiced in this House.

Mr. Raphael: What are you worryi ng
about?

Mr. SAMPSON : You are one of the
causes of worry to me. Hf it were possible
to bring in legisltion-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. mom-
her must address the Chair.

Mr. SAMPSON: I shall endeavour to do
so. The reason why I was concerned about
the statements made previous to the elec-
tion-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I shall not
address myself again to the bon. memhnr.

.% A \ O: The reason why I was
so concerned about tlie speech mode the
other night was that for a long time I have
been convinced that relief workers should
not be treated ais they have been. We know
full well that they are not given the privi-
leges that ordinary workers enjoy. They
cannot approach the Arbitration Court and
they are not permitted, I understand, even
to attend union meetings.

Mr. Raphael: You do not know anything
about it.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is no que~tion
that all they are required to do is to pay'
up. But those men cannot be shut up, be-
cause they have been too unfairly treated.

Mr. Wilson: Tell us what you and your
Government did for them.

Mr. SAIMPSON: It is not myv intention
to speak at leng-th, but I coald] not allow
this subject to be discussed without express-
ing my strong disapproval of the inaction

of the Government. Trheir inaction postu-
lates or indicate. a (Iauiaging reflection on-
everyv ummber of this Parliament. Various
eliarge have b~een nade, and the Deputy
l'reai ir has prom~1ised that int[o one at least
of these there will bec a full investigation.1
I hupe that the Government, realising the
seiousness of the matter as the general pub-
lie regarid it, wvill make full inquiry into all
the iliarges. Unless they' do that, they can-
ziot poitibly hold the conlidecee of the
pele of WVestern Australia.

MR. LAMBERT (V~ilgar:i-ii-( onlgardie-oni
nitiwndinent) [5.18i : TJhe hon. member who
has jujst resinned is seat states that the
lack of any explanation train -Ministers sug-
p msts that they are struck dunib. Let mec
snwgest to tile lion. ineniher that it lie were
-struck dulill the p)Iblic, life' of this count-v
woul d not he impoveICrished.

Mr. Samipson : If vou lea rnt to speak
wlisely, it Wonuld hxe vry ad'c imiprov'ed.

Mr. LA'MBE1{T: Without imitating the
impious flood of tears shed be the bon. mem-
he--

Mir. Sampson: Why depart froni your
general manner!

Mr. LAMBERT: -1 believe that even-
'nan and every woman in this Chamber de-
sires to seei as soon as possible a restoration
to full time and full wages for every man
and every woman in Western Australia.
But indulgence in hypocritical attitudes is
a line of conduct beyond myv understanding'
I was surprised to hear the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) declare that
it was impossible for bun to compute whether
it was practicable to have a restoration of
full-time employment. What an admission
to come from one who is a leading citizen
of this State!I Surely the hon. gentleman
knows perfectly well that junior telephone
attendants could collect the whole of the
necessary information in ten minutes. It
seems remarkable that theme should now be
cavilling at the fact that Ministers have re-
stored their salaries. No forcible protest
was made against the restoration of the
salaries of private members. Members were
compelled by sheer force of circumstances
to review both their financial position and
the emoluments they received for the service
they gave the public. We have seen the
spectacle, when a Bill for the increase of
pmrivante nienthers' salaries 'i-a' before the
House. of membhers waiting, behind the dais
to see how the vote wvent andi then coming in
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to v'ote with the minority. Nevertbeless,
tose members acepefted Ilie full enmolumnts
vote1 by Parliament.

Mr. lWilson: That is true.
Mr. LAMNBERT: Reverting to financial

einergency taxation, if' the inenhei' for 'Ned-
lands had referred for a mnoment to the pr'e-
aicbl of the original. Bill agreed upon by
the States and the Comnmonwealth, hie would
know that in that preamble there is neither
printed nor iiplierl a word suggesting that
the whole of the amount derivable at the
present time fromt that taxation should he
devoted solely to the restoration of fill]-
time employment and full-time wages. The
preamble to the measure has a wide appli-
cation. If the hon. member consulted it
for a moment he would see that no such
thing as has been suggested was even imu-
plied. No man or womian in this country is
rmore mkcsirous than 1 awi of the restoration
oif furll-timse work and full-timne pay, know-
ing that a country on half-time work is a
vountry deiitl impufoverished. The mcmii-
bei' for Swan (21:'-. Sampson), throwin~g
back his locks,' tried to make the people
believe that he is, absolutely pained to think
of miel and women ini Western Australia
being on half time. Let me give him :a little
information from the report of the Corn-
missioner of Taxation for 1934-35. 1 will
show him under what cate~gory lie comes.
Ile has had the molo.-sal impudence to sug-
gest that members on this side of the Chain-
het', in mnoving for restoration of full-time
wvork and getting back to something like
financial equilibrium, were merely inspired
with the desire to pick up a paltr' two or
three hundred pounds extra. I aml litterly
surprised to think, in view of the deep re-
speet I have foi' the mnember for Ncdlands
(Hon. N. Keenan), that such a suggestion
should have esnanaied from him. The hon.
nmembler knows full well that it is the policy
of this party, who are here to protect the
conmnon cause of the workers-and if we
cannot do that, the sooner we get out the
better-

ion. C. G. Lathamn: But you don't do it.
Mr. LAMBERT:- We do not want

men and women to go on suffering
by reason of the fact that they are
not able to secure adequate wages
and adequate food. We do not want
to parade an absolute battening upon
the partial suffering and partial sacrifice
of the workers. The effrontery which the

itenirier for Swan has, exhibiterd in standing
uip hiere and speaking as hie (lid to-day is
beyond moy understanrd irg.

M1r. Sairipson: One need niot go far to
achiev e that.

Mr, LN1181ERT: Let us see under what
en tegorY that lion. inmbmler conmes. I quote
fromi the rep ort ol the Commissioner of
Taxation, with whiih tire mrembher for Swan
is Conlversat: and this initorumation is most
perinen~lt toi the amieidnin. There are
onily' two ways, so far as I know, in which
this State canl obtain additional revenue.
E 'them' financial emergenicyN taxation must Ile
increased, or, land and income tax maist lie.
Ishiall indiae-

Mr. Saiisn: M1r. Speaker, on a point
of' oi'der, .I desire to ask whether you will
give ine, permission to reply to the muem-
her's mneanderings after he has finished.

11r, LIJABERT: What is this person's
point of' order?!

Mr. Sanmpson : I feel that if lhe is to ma Ie
a statement more or less hysterical-

Mr. SPEAKCER: W\hat is the hon. mewm-
her's Point of' order?

Mr. Sampson: I should 'have the right to
reply.

Mr. SP1EAKE -R: ] do not know whait
sta tern ent the member for Vilgarn-Cool-
galrdie is g-nin r to make. WVe canl discuss
thev pinut later.

Mr. IAMf*ER[T: ',-o f'ar as I ani coil-
crjied, het e~an take a week oil to reply.
WVhat strikes meo-and this is in close cor-
relation with i nucial emiergency taxation
rind land and illeneoe taxation-is the imi-
portarice of' seeinig wino are the People that
mnake sacrifices apart from those taxed at
the sonrce. According to the report of
the CoHMmissionler of Taxation, persons in
the range hrorn £201 to £300, numbering
12.836, wvith incomnes totalling £2,937,025,
paid £:15,144; people with incomes ranging

from £301 to £500, numbering 6,8NB, withl
total in collies of £2,912,544, paid £24,01:;
and people with incomes over £E5,000, nuni-
bering 37, with total incomes of £E270,242,
paid £35,458. To try to make out that morn-
hers on this side of the Chamber an'e not
anxious to restore to every mnan and every
woman in this country the incomes to whichi
they are entitled is mere political hypo-
Crisv of the lowest and vilest kind. At this
junceture I have no desire to-

Mr. Sampson: Say anything intelligible.
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3Mr. LAMltEIIT: -no (desire to Lravera
tilt fine ot econducit adoiptedl b'y thie ineraber
for East Perth Mr. IMlnS) . There will
hie Inanlilod opjwr1tnlitieS to dIo that later.
I addresss nayaelf now dlistinict ly to the
auwltineIII whiUch tire hoin. metaber has be-
lore the Chair. I hope that tile people will
ijot be fooled into tile belief hie desires
to impress uponl ihlt Ilretl , because he
Jti lip) a seitti-Il 'ysteritai anrd spilli-poli ticai
exelise to sabotage the (Goverlnmecnt. 11 a itt

iinproVenient inl thle condition Of thle pcopilC
could be brought abount 1) vr a citairge l (Iov-
e rilneni to-im irtOW. I would welvonaic such1

a -hage, It it were possible inl the slight.
est degree to remedy so1111 of' the social ill-
or to-day bA- at e-lilage of ( overn ut-

%fr. Hughe-;: You and I enin do that with-
out shifing rroiti our seats. You tan do it
rromi there, andl 1. can tdo it fromu hruvre.

Mr. LA3IRRT 1i'r.oi the astpet of tie(
prog-ress and stablity ol' WVE-tern Atus.
tr'alia, I do) rot car11e whichl Sea' I OC(tI1p. I
repeat ag, ain,. and if itcesrzy will repent
a dozenl tiurleS, that tithe ( QVelrau'mnt are de-
si'ouls. of restoring full-time Vilployilt.
They have eormiitteesi sitting whic~h are
absolutely COnerled with t halt very matter,

arconceentratingt upon it. IV( do trot
coln here mearely to move albstract motions.
If thle memllber for Ealst Perth is
des.irous of haiving full-time emnploy-
manit an d full-tiae wages restored
to the workers of this count rv. let him a,; all
accountaint mrake a clear suvyof the re-
port of thle Comlnniasioner of Taxation andl
find out where we cai, ,et another nnior oa
money fromt flhe surplus tl,.at is'zoing
into banks and insur'ane coilIriPai'iiQ. thin

into city and suburban lprnperties. Let him
find that ant, and theni let him get upl in this
Ifouse, if game enough, to state that as a
clear declaration of policy. In that case wve
could brinr dTown a taxation measure similar
to that operating, in Great Britain to-day.
If we had a ineasure of the samne kind, wve
woutd have sufficient funds, available to send
emery, man and every woman back to fill-
timel. I wonder whether sonic of those who
have expressed themselves as favouring this
action would be prepared to have placed
upon them a tax entailing' sacrifice equal to
that which people in Great Britain are being
called upon to make to-day? Mfembers of
Iomfe of the oldest families in that country,
families going back hundreds of years, have
had to sell their home., to p~ay taxation. Let

ithe laelliher tor East P erth 01r. I -uluges)
'uIndtile ineitber for Swan C M.r. Satmpsonr

aiga-re-t that wre should lay down a Cormula
,it that de: criptionl. Iftheuy aire prepared
to lo that. 1 alit1 prel Illred to Iun icli with
tlieni. Vntil theni I sa V there is no useful
joupoie01 to he served, or aly practical solu-
titan of thet diffic-ulty to bv [0irrad, ila either
lut-Vilgr Or stilphmt tilig INatrc Merndladtelt,".

'1'lme Speaker stated flhe quetion.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York-on amend-
went)1 <5.21]: 1 fIdl- expectedI that after
hamvirlirr 11wee-end tto eoraider the amend-
ILna'itt mroved by tine itneiraber for E'arst Perth
Olluges tile (OVV 'l Nnrttett wo~Lld haive

Put up1 some reply.,
NMtverml I tna iibers t iterleeted.
Ifoli. C. G. LATIUAM: May I suggest

that honl Inellilers rvllaim is q~uiet now as
when tljme inemhen for East Peanh was speak-
in-g onl ThurslaY nipllt ? rite silence could
have beenl cot with a knife then.

Mr. SPEAKER I: I will look after tirn.
H1on. C. (4. LA'.0 :A I" halve a perfect

rie lint to spedlk to, the amerdinerit tin rd until
suceh timie as , yuill]11 me upt, .11r. S peaker,
I shalI take no notits' 4r iiterjeqetions. I cflf
undlers.tarnd that the Acting Levader of' this
Hfouse, tlilh' Deputy Prenmier, itla ' not have
hal '11al op portniriitv ot re plying to tile re-
inrarka, of the mitiehr for EasNt Perth tire
othrer veiumri. Nv\hcrr art -Inirlenrrt to the
Adlrres4-irm-reply Inns been rikoverl ir tim past,
it Iras amiwayt been legarded in this House,
as Far as I aill aware rHn exp~ression] of
wanlt or' comuidence ill time (iovernnment. I
aissunared that tine other evemling1 thle Deputy
Pi atnien' would bave ruovetl tile adjounment
ililraiediaitelv to give himsel r time to consider
a1 deimmite replyV to thle charges made by the
liemib'r for Ea.,t Pertb, but a whole week-
end has pa~sed and we find 'Ministers still
sitting silent. if that silence means any-
thin;r it mnus to me( that tile Government
are not prepared to make any answer to the
chars-es. Therefore I rolntenld that every
niember omi the other side of the Hlouse must
.,ilppurZt the anmenadiment tmoved by the men'.-
hem' for East Perth.

3r. Sleemuan: Are you srippoi'tiug- it?
Hon. C. G. LATHiAM1: Every member

itust support it. I azree -with tire member
for 'Nedlands (Hfon. N. Keenarn), the Leader
of the National Party, that thle Govern-
mneat are the only People who call tell us
what moneys arc available, and how far they
can go with respect to meeting the wishes of

255
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the mnember for E-_ast Perth. This Govern-
mnent hans just finished a. year with a surplus
revenue,.a, revenue in exvesS of anyv ever
colleeted from the poople of this State. The
highest amount previous-ly tolleetvd Was in
198-9 bult that did not reach the amount
received. last year,

Mr. Ilocoreda: And we have never had so
many11 charges onl it.

lion. C.,(G. UATHIAN: As a matter of
fact, the Government have been relieved of
chiarges. The overseas interest account has
been considerably reduced. The exchange onl
overseas interest has been reduced. So I sug-
gest that the Government have had more
money at their disposal. Onl top of that they
have had tnot less than Li00,000 from the
hospital taix, and £60,000 from the Lotteries;
Commission, which has indirectly -relieved
the Treasury. There has been more money
to spend than has been available at any
time since there has been a Government inl
this State. Loan funds have gone up con-
siderably. In view of all these facts, I con-
tend that the mnember for E~ast Perth made
out a very definite ease, namely, that we
were justified in asking the Government to
do something- more than they have dlone for
those two sections of the people he men-
tioned, the necessitous farmers and the uin-
employed. I propose to deal with the neces-
sitous farmers. One bon. member stated
that so long as the Government did not
offend his electors, hie was going to support
themn. We are not here representing indi-
vidnal electors. It is by the collective wis-
doin of this House that we govern and the
majority, of course, rules. Therefore it is not
what tine individual likes. If -we are to
take uip the individual aspect and see how
it, affects our electors we Will have a poor
sort of Government.

The Deputy Premier: Colleetive guile and
sophistry.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: If there is any
guile, it is on your side of the House, and
on the front benches, too. Have I not heard
it ? Have I not heard the language used
to the worker and to the commercial man
and to the pastoralist? If there is any guile
at all in this House, it is in members on the
front benches opposite. Do not let us get
on to that aspect. I believe the Acting
Leader oC the Ilomwe did Wrong in replying
immnediatecly to the mnember for East Perth.
He should have taken time to consider his
reply. Hle allowed himself to be worked up

by the very serious. char-ges made against
the 6overnment, and -was not iii a fit ,state
to ro;ly . But one would have thought the
Minlister for Employmenat would have taken
the House into his confidence and told uis
the position. There has been niothing hint
silence. ft is tini we onl this side of the
Ilonse took strong steps to force the Goy-
emnent to tell us exactly what thne position
is. For the last three years they have been
allowed to go on at random. They have
had such an extraordinary majority, that
they have been able to do as they liked.
But the position has changed and I contend
that if this amendmnent were carried and it
meant the resignation of the Government,
people wrould say, "Well done." The mnem-
ber for- East 'Perth has fought two elections
and defeated a Minister of the Government.
fie defeated the then -Minister for Emplo 'y-
mentf on the very issue which is before us
now. Prior to the election, the er-Premier
wvent to East Pertli and said he was going
to mnake at Government issue of it.

. Thorn: He said that if the ex-Mini-
ter for Employment wnt out, he would g-o
too, and he has gone.

Honii. C. G. LATHAM: Important Minis-
terial changes have taken place since then.
The House is justified in carrying this
aniendmnent. The member for Tilgarn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. tanbert) used a lot of words,
but I do not know that ha said very much,
except that he suggestecd, as far as I can
juldge, that there was only one way of reliev-
ing the situation, and that was by additional
taxation. The member for East Perth sug-
gested that, and rightly so, because after
all if we can give back to ourselves the
salaries we enjoy to-day, and MIfinisters can
have their salaries restored, surely we mnight
do something for those living below the
breadline. I have -never hesitated to express
myself in this respect. The Government
have dlone nothing to assist tile farmners in
this State. If they were to put these iit
in a position to pr-ovide themselves with
income from their farms, that would be the
means of providing a great deal of em-
ployment in other parts of the State.
We know that 539 million bushels of wheat
won from the soil will mean a great deal
of employment, on the railways, at Fre-
mantle and in fact everywhiere. The same
thing applies in a general way to the dairy-
in-, industry, so 1hat it is not only that em-
ploymnent is provided on the farm, but it is
employment in mnany other- avenues. There-
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fore I am surprised at the dumbness of tile
Government,

The Deputy P'remnier: You are always
aking for lsoinething.

lion C. G. l.ATILIM: We are always
*a'imlg but we never get anything. I do not
proposed to deal with questions not affected
IJ v the aiiieridnieiit, bunt I t eplflt thatt the
actual position is that the (iovernment have
niever (lone anything. L and neither have they
tomeit forward and said "We cannot do IIuV-
thring' 1 (10o not ag-ree with the remarks
Ile the memiber for V-ilarn-Coolg-ardie (Mr.
Lambiert) and necither do I agree that it is
necessary to increase taxation in this State,
bec-ause the Goverinent have a great amoutil
of Iioney that vouild hie diverted to ojther
avenjues, considerably m ore revenue and loan
2114(11%'v than we ever had. I suppose it is
IthIjlo-iAtbZ( to expect tire Governent to pro-
yule eurpllayIneit for everyone in the State
-and that has never been posRille. But I
don say that relief van be given to the manl
mnot in receipt of the basic wage. the Iia
below the bread-line. When mnembers oppo-
site wvere sitting, onl this side of tile House
411141 when we ail two millions less revenue,
and the loan funds- that wero avnilahle to
a- wevre about half the total at the disposal
oi the Government to-day, all kinds of
chiart-cs were mnade against us: but when
we did ask the people to make ,acrifice~,;
we started onl our own salaries first and we
rnm~ule the emit bigger on the higher salaries.
What did the present Government do im-
imediately' they got hack to power- They
re-stored part of the salaries to the hig-her
paid offitrials before giving consideration. to
the mlau on ar.time emlloymPTnt. I be-
lieve, members opposite are with me when
I sayv that my desire is to see that all thd
money availablle is spent on providing em-
loymnent. The member for Yilgarn-Cool-

gardie said he would gladly change p~laces
with me. ] will accept his challenge as soon
as, the Government care to throw it out.

Mr. Withers: God help the workers.
Bon. C. G. LATHAMf: It was all1 dope

that was put up by members apposite at
election time, solely to mislead the people;
otherwise there would not be so many in
the unfortunate position in which they fiad
themselves to-day. I heard the dope put
up at East Perth, and I was ashamed to
have to be associated with the people who
were responsible for it. It was all done
to mislead, and it is such statements that
make the people doubt the sincerity of any

(mvernuent, or for that matter, any Par-
liamnent. So I accept the challengeC thrown
out bhr the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie
who lJioke onl behalf of the Government
because the Minuister refuses. to reply to the
charges made by the mneinber for East Perth.

Mr. Hegney: You will accept ttIytllin*g
Hon. C. 0. l-ATllAM: There is one thing

I wvill not accept, and that is the word
of hmon. memibers, onl the Government cross,
heaches. While it is true that the 'word
of somne of theimi can he accepted, there
a -re many inembers sitting on that side of
the House who tuel 'v go out and spread
pernicious prujzigmrmula arid dope to muislead
the electors, and that sort of thing is at-
temlpted inl this lhouse too.

Mr. Fox: What a pity they are so dense!
Hon. C. 0. LAT11tAM: When the Uca-jer

of this House can refer to the electors of
East Perth as fools, as the 'Minister for
L.ands did on Thursday evening when re-
plying to the speech made by the member
for East Perth (Mfr. Hughes), mnembers op-
posite will put u1p with anything.

Member: Some of' them.
Hon. C. ft_ LA/flL A: The inemnber for

East Perth holds a very high position in
this State. He is a member of an honour-
able profession, and withint a few months he
has twice been elected to this House.

'Mr. SPEAVKER: 1. am afraid the hon.
mienmber is Sliplill aiviy troi the amec;d-
ment.

LRon. C. 6. LATIIAMI: "I am referring to
tile Minister for Lands wvho put up suct
anl extremely had case in reply to the
amendment moved by the member for East
Perth. I endorse the remark mnade by the
memtber for Nedlands (Homn. 1K. Keenan)
that the Mlinister replied to a very limitedl
extent. le gave a few figures that con-
veyed nothing to the House, and said that
the money available was required to provide
enlployinen t through the services of the
State. Money has always been required for
that purpose, and always will be. What is
necessary is proper adininistration; cond if
that were carried out, mnuch more money
wvould be available for the purposes so-ught
by the ameadment.

Mr. Withers: The newspaper said that
the Minister gave knock for knock.

Hoa. C. G. LATHAMN: I do not read the
'Worker.''
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2%r. %Vithers: That wats in the 'West
Austalan a.

Mr. Hughes: That is their puppet.
Hon. C. GI. LALTIIAM:I Members must

appreciate the fact that we are required
to interest ourselves in the people as a
whole, and our responsibility is to do all
we possibly canl for those wh~o cannot help
themselves. Tfhe amendment aims at that.

Mr. Lamnbert: WVould you promise to give
effect to the amtendmnent?

lion. C. G. LATIA'NI: If the memnber
for Vi Iga rn -Cool gardie (It . Lambert) after
having made his speech, had net run from.
the Chamber only to return to make inter-
jections, lio would have heard what I said
regard ing his statements, anld I do not pro-
pose to refer to them again. As a mnvtter
of fact, Parliament ought to be furnished
with somte information in reply to the
ainendwutet. It is very important from the
Government point of view. It amlounts; to
a no-eonlidenee motion, and should not he
regarded lightly. M1embers opposite shoumld
not desire to support the Government
"kerely because the Deputy-Premier rises
in his seat and vilifies the miember who
m-oved the amlenldment, following uip with
a few flgnures and the intimation that the
thing is impossible. That is not tile way
to secure a vote in this Rouse. I ask the
Government to give consideration to this
matter to ascertain whether anything fur-
ther can he done. I do not suggest that
the memiber for East Perth did not make
out a ease; he certainly indicated how the
money could be Obtained. Surely the Gov-
ernment should tell the House and the
people generally what thle position actually
is and whether additional revenue could he
secured from that source.

Mr. Withers: The amendment represents,
merely ank expressioa of regret, and is not
one of no-confidence.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have looked
through many volumes of "Hansard" dat-
ing back to a period long before I entered
this Chamber, and this is the first occasion
of which I could gain any knowledge that
an amendment of this description has not
been regarded as one of no-confidence. The
amendment should he regarded seriously by'
the Government, and they should submit anl
answer to the ease that has been marie out.

Mr. Rodoreda:- It all depends from -whom
the amendment emanates.

Hion. C. 0. LATI-e: That does not
matter at all. If it came front some inem-
hers onl the other side of the House, it
would probably receive less consid-
eratiqn. The mem~ber for East Perth
was justitied in moving the amend-
ment. Only a little while agoU. the
formier Premier (Hon. P. Collier) advised
thle people in London by cablegram that
Wesitern Australia had definitely emnerged
tromt thle period of depression. Let mem-
bers consider thle encouragement that such

anassulrance would give to people in
Western Austraflia who are in part-
time employment, or are in receipt of wages
that bring thenm below the bread line. It is
the cause of those people that has been
championed b)'y members sitting on the Gov-
erment side of the House. The cs-Premier
told the wealthy investors in London that
everytingm was all right in this State and
that they could go ahead. The es-Premnier
could send a cable message to that effect,

alhuhwe know that thousands of men
aire in receipt of less than the basic -wage
from a Labour Government!

,%r, T2nnert l Don you suggest that the
formner Premier's message did any harm?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: IL showed the
people in part-time employment at least that
the then Preumier did not know what he was
saying. He could not possibly have known
what he was saying, for we have Ministers
of the Crown, including the deputy head of
the Government, telling us that the State
cannot afford to do what is suggested. The
Government cannot speak with two tongues
on this most important question. It is use-
less to tell the investors in London that we
areL Out of oulr difficulties and out of the
sloug-h of depression, when the workers know
perfectly well that we arc not, just as thle
ag-riculturists, the group settlers and a large
proportion of the Government employees,
are conscious of thle fac-t that they are still
in, receipt of less than the basic wage. Not-
withstanding,, these facts, members sitting on
the Government back benchies keep in power
Ministers who are doing exactly what the
Government they deposed dlid, and have even
done worse than their predec~essors in office.

Mr. Laimbert: Would you support legis-
lation to give every 'm ale and female worker
at least the basic wage, if we can find the
11onley?

lion. C. G. LATR11M Is the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) speaking
on his own behalf, or is he thle mouthpiece
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of the (Govenmennt? 'IIf he is tine miouth-
piece of Ministers who sit quietly onl the
Treasury Bench, we should know, and wve
efilild then give consideration to his query.

Mr, Lamnbeit : I will be with Von if you
agre to support such. lcgislation.
Hon. CG G, LATHAM: Is tine hon. nicin-

her the miouthpieve of tine Government? The
silence of? Cabinet Mlinisters may indicate
that hie is, This is a very serious matter,
and if Ministers cannot make out at better
ease than has been indicated so far, the
posqitiou.is; a sad one for tile State. Wbhtt
effect mnust the eaI)Iegrain sent by the former
1'reuhiei have had onl thle unemployed? The
member for East Perth represents a1 great
miany of that section of the commnunity, so
he "as justified in expressing himself as he
did with reg-ard to his am cndmnent. Every
mnember, provided hie keeps within the re-
quirements of the Standing Or Ih a

perfect right to express himself to the ful~l-
est possible extent.

Mr. Patrick : lie had a mandate.
Hon. C. Co. LATHAM: He had tw-o mian-

dates. He fought two elections and defeated
the formier Minister of the Crown who was
in control of einspioinent matters. The mem-
ber for East PetIl defeated the Government
at that election becaiuse thle ex_-Preinier,
speaking at one meeting, said, "This is going
to be a Government issue. Either you will
have Hug-hes for East Perth and not the
Government, or the Government and not
Hughes." Those are not the exact words
that Mr. Collier uttered, hut that was the
effect of what he said. Despite that, on
Thursday last we had the spectacle of thie
Deputy Premier displaying great annoyance,
and vilifying the member for East Perth,
although he failed to reply to the charges
made against the Government

The Deputy Premier: Vilified!
Hon. C. G. LATHAMAi: A little while later

on I will have something to say that will
make the Minister for -Mines smile.

The Minister for Mines: You are at liberty
to say what von like.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM-A: Fancy the Min-
ister for Mines saying, "I wish I had had
some of the money taken from the starting-
price book makers."

Mr-. Raphael: Don't we all?
The Minister for Mines: And] I say it

again.
Ron. C. 0. LATH AM: The finances of

the Gorinment must be very .fvlrained in-
deed when they have to take 15s. per week

per youth from the funds raised, from the
public for the assistance of the unemployed
vouiths of the State1. For what purpose do
the Government intend to use that money?
They propose to send these poor unfortun-
ate young fellows into thle Mining areas
looking for gold.

31r. Wilson: Well, what about it?
Hon, C. 0. LIATHAM1: Did it require a

sp)ecial appeal to the Public for that? For-
inerly the Minister for Mlines used to stand
lip ill his place in this Chamber and tell
mnembers what hie was doing for the unem-
plo.Yed. lie told uts that hie was sending
thein out on i15s. a week The money col-
lected from the public for thme purposei of
a.;isting Lunemployed youths should at least
be used for the plurpose of providing the
youing fellows with a. trade, even though.
tha;- mn~- not avail themselves of work in
that ti die for years to come. I aim sur-
prised at the Minister for Mines allowing-
money to be used for such a purpose. He
is a member of the Appeal Committee who
made the recommendations.

Tlhe Minister for Mines: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM): I am sorry if I

have charg-ed. the MHinister with being- what
he is nuot.

Thme 'Minister for 'Mines: That is just like
most of your other statements.

Ron. C. 0. LATHAMI: I am informed
that the Minister is a trustee of the fund,
and as such he Shouild not have allowed the
money from the fund to he used for the
purpose I have indicated. Surely we should
do something better for the youth of the
State than to send them out on a job that
that does not require any special skill. It
does not necessitate much technical know-
ledge to teach the young Australian to use
the pick and shovel or swing an axe. Plenty
of lads in the city can do it now. On the
other hand, apparently we had to make an
appeal to tbe public for funds ito send
youths into the mining areas to engage in
prospecting at l15s. a week.

Mr. Patrick: After consultation with the
'Minister for Mines.

Hon. C. 0. LATHA.M: And the Minister
would have grabbed the chance with both
hands.

Mr. Patrick: But he said they did not do
so.

lion. C. CF. LA TRAM: A little while ago
the Commonwealth Government provided

259
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the Minister with mnoney to assist the pros-
pecting scheme.

The Minister for Mines: Give the right
figures this time.

Hona. C. GI. LATHAM: I shall niot worry
about figures.

The Minister for Mines: You were astriar.
Hon. C. G. LATTI: Although these

facts have been referred to, Ministers are
content to remain in their seats, or to make
speeches by interjection.

The Minister for NMines: No, we are not.
Hon. C. 0. [LATHAM: We cannot force

Minister-, to rise and speak. I hope I shall
be able to give thein an opportunity to speak
later on.

Mr. Rodoreda The member for East
Perth gave thent Ulint opportuinity.

Hon. C. 0. iLATHAMK: The inember for
East Perth has done iore than that; he liars
made chargeg against the Glovernmeint that
Mhould not go unlchallenged, It sonre1ihlilta
is not done. L for one wilIIrnot be p'repared
to allow thle mnatter to end there. To do so
would he to imp licgate m1yIself in thle ehirarges,
for that impression might be gainted if I
.welZ to sit silent.

The Deputy Preiier : Yu wlay be imi-
plicated in one of them.

lRon. C, Co. LATHAMA: I do niot think so.
The Deputy P~reniier: Yes, in one charge

,at aniy rate.
Hon. C. G. LATHAN4: I do not know of

any charge in which I could be implicated,
but if the Mlinister will indicate what he
means, I shall make my position clear. I
know that our people have not obtained a
penny from the starting-price bookmakers.
I consider the suggestion mnade by the mnemi-
her for East Perth that if the G5overnmlent
could provide 60 per cent, of the unensj-
Oyed with full-time work, that very acat

would enable the other 40 per cent. to be
absorbed, is ver 'y wise. That contention was
mnade repeatedly fromn the Opposition side
of the House before the member for East
Perth advanced it, as one method by which
an improvement could be effected inl the
employment position. That suggestionr was
advanced before the present 'Minister for
Employment entered the House.

Member: There has been a change of
mind.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It proves how
quickly members can change their mninds.
it requires mierely a chang"e from one side
of the House to the other. At any rate the

srrgt ionl Made li v the, toniher for East
Perrtlh is worthyN or crn'Sidei-atioir by tile GJov-
el-I mi ir t Tire C3e ii iii orej i H r a wi ici- fill

opipotrtnity to) gi ve effect to the politv they
advanced "heir theY sat in Opposition 111
wir t withou, it airy 'Csp110151bilIity. Duin g tire
palst diree yi it;ls t her,1 hare a 110 wid tire j 0-i-
tion I I ) dI-if it I io I Ig, it1I1k1 they hta ve wa ited,
i\[icawbei-tike, fr -,oiiittiiii lt ti-iii1 1ll).
Tlie gold-iiriiiiig inilristryV mid1tu ti iliri
irrthZst1- tv Fra iillplOVtd r'rr1isrrAblV. idl
tlriv liars benr a gverrl ilirVenierlt all
roiunid,

Mir. Cos:Torgetheir with bett-i :dirii-
traltion.

Huor. C. 0,, LATII I : At this cild or tire
It st F1im ivial 1ra r. tire (loveri tier in h adl col-
let-ted mrore revinire ti'on the peolple than
ever r ore reC-tirdd, :111 i D OW tirey :VSa,
, i- caiitit 111lilt vi Ietter. thrin "V rue

doiii'.. '' 'Thi have not rrtteliried to (10
any1.tliing better. 'fier havie irade no
attempnlt to (10 it. moire Whlturer : no attenirt
hans lirven miade at ill. Tfie Hoirs is justifler
rn varryiirg tis aireinlrirint, nrt Oili Gov-
erl-11ilet will he illy ir tihevill nldrkar it

it w-irit-oC-eorifider(-e iriction. Thiere is a
lot oh' work being dorii. arid waiting tri be
dlir, inl the (-itr, I rir-tii-ulamly tire sewe: :igc-

it 'ks. T1he 0 thFri ercurlil rrg stitern errt wias
tiade inl tire IouIse that if I Fra ill ,v way I
Worrlii siretri no money, wiratever ill the city.
Thbat is rirot the itoh ier or this partyv, airdi I
11o not ailo w neril Iikeis oft Othlen tartws to
iinterptret the IliieC of this partry to suit
dreiellicse wi thourt vontradieti it fi-oin thIns
s4iie. Theire is a -reat deal of work offering,
arid tie C;overrirnt are insisting- upoir coni-
l'lrtoars Ireirg mriade with tile sieranrm!
terlln m it- rirore ru-gently than has ever been
41LIoe before. T hat pr-ovides em ploy init.

Membi er : Welt, whant about it'!
Hon. C. 0. LATR[AM : Siely I can onakc

ouit a ease for the Gorernmirent without the
lion. ninbaer becoiming off~edr Tire Gov-

erment are, plshiirg OR with those sewerage
connections, although F do riot know where
the residents are goinig to g-et tire nioney to
pay- for- their],

'Mir. Laribert : When the sewer-age is ])Lt
ill, it is truandatorn- for thre people to conmnect
wvith it.

Hon, C. G. LATRAM: \\'l that is somne-
thing new to mea. Of course i f a house is;
not served br a selptic tanrk, then what tire
Ihon. urtearber says is right; but if the house-
bolder already has a septic tank, he can
carry on without coanecting uip with the
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sewerage. .%it additional rate or 2d. has
been truek to Provide for t heac connections.

Mr. Rtaphael: Wilt not the abolition ot
the Pan (liargec4 more than voin ensate for
tlie increased rate?

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Thre ]on. momn-
ber must be allowed to proceed.

H-on. C. (1r. [LATHAM: When the member
for Victoria Parik finishes hiis initerjections.
of which lie makes so many, I will get on.
There aire miany ways by whic jelleploy mue nt
call lie rounmd. I have alway ive thI f
erintient this much eredlit, that difficulties ini
the way of providing enil 10311 ct have been
that thley4 have ret ied to spend a great
(fel of none 4y onl material ar id eilipinent
whenl the wvhole oif the availiable money was
requiredl for thep relief of the wages men.

Mr. Lambert: W\'old yon take 50 per
cent, off all incomnes to support the policy?

Hon. C. G. LATILI2: I would take the
whole of tile lion, member's incoetal if I
could get him to live up to the policy of his
Jarty. There are many ways in which
people call be emiployed, and I believe that
the best way is to get our industries, par-
tieularly our primairy' industries, established
once more. We one this side are forever
preaching that doetrine here, but I am
afraid it falls on deaf ears. If at present,
prices we could get our wvheat producers
back to where they were previously, they
tlhemselves would absorb at least 50 per cent.
of the men at preseont without full-time em-
ploymnrt.

Mr. Lambert: You know that the Federal
Government are killing the primary pro-
ducers.

Eon. C. G. LATHAM\: I have never
heard of any other Government who have
done so much for the primary producers.
The Federal Government have given
£12,000,000 to the farmers.

The Deputy Premier: To the creditors of
the farners.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If that be so, we
ought to have an inquiry into what is being
done byv lie board appointed by the 'Minis-
ter. Are not they c:arrying out the Act?
If not, it should he seen to. The Federal
Government have behaved very generously
to this State and to our indutries. What
I want to know is whether the Deputy Pre-
mier is prepared to extend some of the symn-
pathy of his Government in the direction
adopted by the Federal Government.

TJhe Del utv PreieCr: Thmis Government
lwsi1iven £2 for every £1 given by- the Fell-
oral ( overninent.

Himn. C. 0. LATI-A3[: That statement is
not correct.

Tie Deputy Premier: It is eorrect.
liIon. C. 0. LATrHA3I1: It ik not. I have

gonie carefully throughrl the public accounts
aind through the report of the Agricultural
Dlepartmnt, and I ,:,y the 'Minister's state-
ment is like nlan v othe m flint are made byv
the )l i mster, especially those onl Tllnrsday
evening last, when be really did not know
what hie was sari na There have been ad-
vanes miade by this Governmn t, but they
expect it mian to onU ' interest before lie has
been able to earn any3thling from his farti.
I wanlt the Government to take seriously
the amendment muoved by the member for
East Perth, for it refl~wts on the Government
and on this Parliament. I also want the
Leader of the House to tell us that hie is
groin g to havye an official inquiry into the

chres that were made by the member for
East Perth. They wvere levelled at you, Mr.
Speaker, amongst others, and were levelled
at us. Never before have I heard ant Ad-
dress-in-reply debaL, contaiuneg such seri-
ous charges as have been made hy the mem-
ber for East Perth. I cannot dissociate the
remarks of that member from the amiend-
Int, because there is no doubt the amend-
ment was move(] in order to force the issue
and so get better tconditions for those
people who are on the basic wage. The Gov-
erment dare not bold office any longer than
is necessary to appoint a jtg o h
Supremec Court to inquire into those charges.
If the Gover-nment fail to do that, I will
endeavour to force that issue every time I
rise in my place in the House. I will sup-
Port the amendment moved by the member
for East Perth, in the interests of the
farmers and in the interests of those people
whom 'Ministers and Government supporters
have been returned to represent.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke-Xorthamn-on
amendment) [6.7]: The Leader of the Op-
position was very muchl concerned regard-
ing the silence of Ministers and supporters
Of the Government in connection with the
amendment put forward by the member for
East Perth. Actually, we were waiting for
'ome member on the Opposition side to sup-
port his colleague from East Perth to the
extent of Putting up at least one argument
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or one reason in favour of the amendment
that has been moved to the Address-in-reply.
When the Leader of the National Party
rose to speak to the amendment, I hoped
that lhe might be able to evolve from his fer-
I ile imagination some argument in suppIort
of the amendment, hut hie, too, failed utterly*
to mention at single arg-ument tin fav our of
that amendment. The Leader of the Op-
position did at least make some remiark.
that were a ppropritie to tine amendment:
hie at least stressed the need for additional
assistance being grantied to necessitous far-
mers in various country districts. Bnt that
was the limit that lie r'eached in support of
the amendment. So, seeing that thle memi-
ber for East Perth has spoken, and seeing
that the Leader of the Opposition nul the
Leader of the National Party have spoken,
and not one of the tbne, of them, bas put
forward .i single reason or a rguinent i a faiv-
our' Of thle alien dalent, aliaell'S Of tilhe GOV-
erunmont have concluded that the 0 ,posi-
tioll membleis ale not able to put up l a case
of any Litnd ill su1pport of the amendmen t.
Andl although there is really no ease to reply
to, it lhal been decided htr Ministers that a
sin teiflealt shall be made re-zalidi rig the oosi-
lion in order that miembers opposite mnight
know that not on[ lv is this amendmint futile,
biut is indeed at very dangerous amienidmnit
in regard to the relief workers of Western
Australia. It is remarkable that both the
Leader of the Opposition aimd thle Leader
of thle 'National Paty saidl tha t tite ' ere
not really in at position to judge of the ques-
tiorn, that they were not in possession of
the inforinatioll they should have in older
to allow themi to comic to it conclusion upon
the contents of the amendment. Yet each
of thenm, before sitting down, said strongly
and definitely that he was going to support
the amendnment. So it wvould seem that both
the Leader of thle Opposition and tihe Leader
of the National Party hlave made lip thecir
minds to support the amendment irrespec-
tive of what it incans and irrespeetive of
its worthlessness. It does seem to pie that
the Leader of the Opposition and the Leader
of tile National P'arty carry theii responsi-
lbilities very lightly and very carelessly when
they bind themselves to a course of action
i a given direction although they have no

real knowledge of the subject and do not
desire the information that they oughlt to
have. Would it not have been bettemr and
more reasonable for them to take the pro-
per course, for the two leaders in question

-to have wa ited mint il tie neeessar i intoria-
that tls lput forward before expressilg
themoselvyes one wayv or the other?

Hon. C. G. Lalihaii: WAe tried to mlake
You get up, hbmt You would have gone on
Avit tout doing so.

'Thle MItNSTI'E FOR EMPILOYMENT:
You dit jot try anvtlitp- of thle Sort, but
even it thei, ehadl been such an attempt made,
whlat bearimg has that oni the point 1 am11
I uitting" forward !

flon. C. G. Lathaill But for the (0o1-
siderati, )i of the Speaker, I wouild I ot Ihave
been abIle lo address mYselF to the a mend-
ii {'it.

The MINISTERt VOR EMPLOYMENT:
I mii putting I orwtrnl the poiiit that
tile Leader of the Opiposition and tine Leader
of tile National Partyv both declared that
they,. were riot in possession of the informa-
lioni that they ought to have hand. Neveii-
heless, they% hound themiselves to vote in a

eertaill direction, and .1 say that even if
they were in jlos.session of the requi red iii-
torimation, theY woulId still have mntadte tip
tthiir ntim.nds iii lie same direction.

Mr. Witson : A gin the. Government.
'fhe MlNr[sTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:

It is obvious to 'ver voie wvho gives realsont-
able consideration to the question that those
ivembers O~pposite who wxill su pport the
aidoinent will not sunIpot it for tile pur-
pose of etndeavoinmg to assist iii relieving
the workers; ort thle necessitous farners, but
will support it merely for the ptirplose of
criocvoltirig' to discredit and( hairass the
ac-tivities of the Government who have so
ia nY problemrts to conside1r.

Hll. C. (. Latham: There are no prob-
lemns lust nowv.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT;
I einle now to a consideration of the speech
mlade by the Leader of thle National P'arty
in connection with this amendment. That
lion. mnembetr rose for one purpose and one
plurpose only, wrhich was to increase the
volume of vilification that had been levelled
against tilis Government by the member for
East Perth in his speech on Thursday last.
There wats no object other than that. The
lion, inember was tiot concerned with the
wording of the amendment or of what it
meant, hut le rose for the piurpose of assist-
imng the member for East Perth in his attack
onl the Government.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 t o 7.30 p.m.
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The MIXNISTERI FOR EMPll.OYMENT:-
The Leader of the 'National Pairty, as I mceIi-

tioned before tea, apIpear'ed anxious, to join
in the scurrilous attack made ag-ainst miciii-
hers avid es-memibers ot the present Govern-
mnent by the member for East Perth. The
Leader of the National Party miade rquite a

Wong about the fact that Ministers, together
with miembers of Parliament and other sal-
aried employees of the G-overnment, had had
their salaries fully restored to them in recent
timues. Judging fromt the statements mande
by him, one would consider it a enime to
acepJt the salary set down for the position
which one ills a nd for thle duties which oine
carries ont. Whilt the mnember for Ned-
lands, with hi tongiii in his cheek,
bitterly condens ltinisters for accepting-
the restoration of their salary cuts, hie was
eloquently silent reg-arding the fart that be
himself had accepted restoration iii full of
his own Parliamentary salary, lie spokce

aotthe plea.~iires and luxuries enjoyved by
-Ministers. Jt is not exaggerating to say that
the annual income of the lion. membher ud'
lie four times greater than the anul inoluse
of anv M1inister of thle Crown.

Mr. 3tcfonalrl: I think that i" a bit ot' an1
exaggeration.

Ilom. C. G3. Latham: He wishes it was so.
The MINISTER, FORi EllPLOYET

1 am sure it is iio exaggeration.
-Al. Douev.%: Where did you get thle

figres?

It ainything, it is anl under-statement. I
calculate the figutre on an account which tile
hon. inember rendered to one of hlis- clients
aL few month,, ago, but in any' event it muist
lie clear that the annual income of the meni-
her for 'Nedlands is far in excess of the
annual income of any one of the Ministers.

lion. N. Keenan : T will change with any
of thle Ministers.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOY"MENT:
Even though that be the position, the meni-
her for NYedlands did not hesitate speedily
to accept the restoration in full of his own
Parliamentary salary. The bon. member
talked of the pleasures and luxuries enjoyed
by 'Ministers and talked of them in i4 most
envious way. The public do not need to be
reminded that the bon. member himself was,
a Minister in a Government not so many
years ago. If the pleasures and luxuries of
MNinisterial life were so ninny in number and
so great in variety, it is remiarkable that thi!

lion. tuniiler dese;(rted thle Governmient of
tihe day and allowed the other Ministers to
fie iii) to the terrible rest)ioiiilitieS, Of
those, the worst Years of' the dvpi'essioii.

Hon. C. 6. Latijain : Money did not count
with him then?

The- MIX lSTII.R [-'il 'LYMN
NO, it did no0t, hera11S Hii IC nolv does not worry

him. All that counited with him. onl that
oieasli wats a peal isatiop, or the faict that.
it hi l-eniaitid aitmember of tie Government
an1d took 14q111l reeslnsiihit3y With other

l iriistvrs tor thc actsi that the Government
wee, c lilt Iled to do, lie Would have been)
in -rave dangeri of' losing his political seat
in the0 Neolanld" d i-frid.,

Hon, P'. 1). 1 erguson: hlistory repeats,
itself, sonietiliies. von knlow,

Tihe Ii TF FOR EM P JOYMENT:
Thtose are f.acts. .1 ulir 1Aii!hy the spieeeh
m1leV by, thlt LeVaderl Of theV Nationl Party
tI-liigi it, tb ire ean i b no ilu ublt whaitever
That hie has eiitervil into ant unholyv allianve

itit thle ii eni her, for East Perth with tle
ohl ect oft Ciirrivyiog on a ('00tilil :1eiiapaig a
of abuse! and vilification against members
of the Government.

-Ar. I uhe:What about tile abuse you
pit Over in Brisbane-strect, East Perth?

The M INI't'El FOR EI'LOXYhENT:
I 'hallI deal with thle Incelier for. East Perth
inl good timie.

Sr. I 11gh1s.: lBnt IvOn ranI away1 onl that
occasion.

ruie MTINISTER:1 VOR .I'IA)'l.YME1;NT:
I dlid not. As I was sa ving. there is no
(1ou1lit iii at theV macl ber- £0 Ned lands has
entere-d into -in unholy alliance with the
ioeiobei' for East Perth for thle purpose of
carrying- oil at continul1 campaign of' abusc
and Vilification ag~ainst memibers of the
present Govrinent. Ini future we nteed feel
o iirp when we find them following

each otheri in tile debates in this House,
sui'Iinz 0111 their liyins of' hate against
Ministers and supporters of the Govern-
ment. There can be no doubt whatever that
both of them will do0 everything p~ossible to
interfere with the Government, to harass the
Government in their operations, and to pre-
vent them from concentrating on the busitness
of the country. There can he no doubt
whatever that those two memnbers, separately
and together, will seek to create the greatest
posisible amount of political1 discord and ill-
feelin,, in this House. T can imagine a
s:ituationi where, in e-ffect, they wvill offer up

a1hYmn1 of hate somiethingr on the lines of
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that spolien by Romeo to Baithasar as ic-
corded by Shakespeare:-

Ry heaven, J will tear thee joint by joint,
.And strew this hungry ehurchvnrdl with thy

Iinilts:
The time and my intents areC sa sage-wild,
More fierce and more iinexorabhle far
Titan empty tigers or the roaring sea.

We can itu,;gine those twto gent lemnen work-
ing together anzi hurlirn challenges of that

kind at the memibers of the Government. Or
again, in the words of Malcolm to Macduff,
we might hear them snarling out this hymn
of hate-

-Nay, hadl I power, I should
Pour the sweet miilk of concord into hell.
Uproar the universal 1)eace, confound
Ali1 unit%- on cart],.

31r. Hmghes: That sound)(s like a sermon.
Hon. C. G. tathani: Or a hit from the

Repertory Club.
The 'MINISTER FOR EIMPLOY-MENT:

That sunmmarises the feelings and intentions
of the Leader of the National Party and the
member for East Perth towards members
amidSil supirteis of the Government. I come
now to deal mo re part icularly- with the ac-
tsial amendment, if a psychologist studied
the amendment and was asked what type of
person, in his opinion, was responsible for
its preparation, I have no doubt he would
declare the amendment to be the production
of a paranoac.

Air. Hughes: You should not pinmclh MY
joke. y'ou knowv.

Mr. WVilson : .Lt was not Your joke.

The AUNISTER FOR E"MPLOY'MENT:
The amend memnt. as original lY pro posed. has
been, to some extent, added to. The idea
now eontai ned in the amendmnimt is that
the flovcrnment should use thev whole of the
proceds of the financial emergency tax lo
provide full-ftime employment and to relieve
necessitous farmers in the State. During-
the last financial year, a sum of £800,000
was raised by the imposition of the finan-
cial emeargency tax. Dmmrinmg the present
financial year, provided the legiIatiol, re-
mains the samne in character, the amount
likely to be collected will be- the same, or
perhap qs little more tin for last ' ear.
If time GIoverm ent were to adopt the pro-
posal c onta ined iii thle amendnmen t, the re-
sult would be the automatic creation of a
deficit of £00,000 in our revenue and ex-
1 l(1itiii n-counts. Even in face of thFat.
members of' the Government mighlt lie in-

,:inned] to look favourably upon the propo-
snl, if its adoption meant fulIl-time employ-
mnent for our relief workers. I would impress
upon ueil ers the fact thatt the Loan funds
made available to the State have to finance
wvorks, anmd an 'v deficit that mnay occur in the
accmoumts. If this £800,000 were earmarked
for the two special purposes referred to in
I he amuendmunt, there would be a deficit of
.C800,000. No mnember- who lias yet spoken
has suggested that the State should delib-
erately create a deficit of that amount, and
I do not think an v member of the House
would niake such a suggestion.

'Tli lDelouf 3 Premier: We could not fin-
aonce it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
if we did take £800,000 from revenue and
applied it in the direction% suggested, a
deficit to that amuiint would automnatically
be created and would have to be financedi.
It could he financed in one way only, and
that is out of Loan funds made available
to the Government. Practically all our
Loan funds to-day are used for pro-
viding employment. If, therefore, we took
£800,000 from revenue and used portion of
it to provide work, and portion to relieve
necessitous farmers, we would amtomiatically
have to take a similar amount from our loan
funds to meet the deficit in the revenue and
expenditure account. What wvould hea the
uge of doing that? Would the relief work-
ers be advantaged one penny by financial
trickenry of that nature? Thley 'would not
be one penny the better off under the pro-
posal suggested, that of usingl the proceeds
of the financial emergency tax for
the pups indicated. Before I con-
elude I will prove to members that the
adoption of thle proposal would r-oh the
relief workers of £400,000 per onnumn. The
amendment has no merit in it. It is a de-
lusion and is worthless. Tlow the relief
workers and ltme Iloulie a' oil d he imnpressedl
liv an a mendmeint of thnt Kind, and by the
action of the memiher responsible for it, is
bIvomid lay (-Ouipreii. How the Leader
of the 'Natonil Partyv and the Leader of the
Cont, -v Patty could commit themselves to
supportinz it. even though they admit they
(lid not know the position, is also beyond
my comprehension except, as I have already
stated, that they are supporting the amend-
ment not for the nurpose of benefiting the
relief Avorlcers; or the farmers but to harass
.and, if possible, destroy the Government.
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Hon. C. G. Lathanm: They are destroying
themselves; you need not worry about us.

The UaNISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
Actually this proposal is purely a propa-
ganda effort. When the member for East
Perth was elec-ted, those people he was able
to dupe and dleccive expe-ted mighty thine~
of him. Atfter labouring for three or four
hours thle otheir night, the only thing he was
capable of producing was this wvorthmless,
usetless and dangeCrous amnendment.

Mr. Hlughes: You find the workers dan-
Zerous to your peopile 1

The 'MINISTHR IFOR EMPLOYMENT:
1 will explain to hon. members the effect
this amendment would have on relief
workers. Judging- by one or two of the
speeches this afternoon, one would conclude
that the financial emergency tax wvas im-
p-josed upon the people for thie sole purpose
of raising mooney wi4th 'which to relieve un-
eumploymnent.

Hon. C. 0. Lathomk: That was changed
after we went out of office.

Mr. Withers: Let uts get the origzinal.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Thle MINI'STER FOR EMTPlsOYMIF3NT:

I Iropose to quoto fromn the debates that
took ilauce when the ineasure was before this

11usp.

Mr. Patrick: Qinote some of the speeches.
The MINiSTER FOR EMUPLOYMENT:

I shaill. quote froin the spmeech delivered by
Al r. .1. H. Simit. es-memiber for Nelson.
lie i aid-

Thle Premier says this is not all umculoy.
Inpunt tax, amnd tllmt thle money to be raised is to
"o ji mto Consoliilatcii Revenlue.
During thle Committee stage of the Bill, the
member for UCeraidlom (Hfon. J. C. Will-
cock) moved that one of the clauses be
amended as follows:-

That in lines 2 and 3 of subela usc 2 "tile
Consolidated Revenue fund for time use of His
Majest.y" be struck out, anld the words "a
trust fund at tile Treasury which shall be ex.
pended in prov'idinig work for the unemployed'
lie inserted in lieu thereof.

Mr. Hugihes: That is interesting. What
is thle page?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It willI be found onl page 1836 of "Hansard"
for 1932. Every member of the Country
Party and National Party in office at the
timie opposed the aznendmenl, with the re-
suilt that it was defeated.

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: 'Now show us what
your Government did.

Mr. Mlarshall : You are conisstent only in
your inconsistency.

Mr. Hughes: Was there a division on
that amielnment

Thle MINISTER F~OR EMPLOYMENT:
I do not propose to become a clerk for the
iu-e of the inember for East Perth in this
mIntter.

Mr. Ilugws: YouL could ble worse emn-
IploYId.

Thev 31 INSTIt~ FOR EM3PLOYMENT:
At at Inter silan i the discussion on the
amenldmenrt Mr, K ennen Ily, formerly inemi-
her for East Perth, said:-

I am :afraid the mney will be used to bridge
the gapl inl tile delbvit.

TIhereupo1n the tlara 31 mist or for Railways,
thle late Air. Seaddan, interjected:-

No one 5i denyI.ing that.

Quite so.
Ifot. C. Gi. Lathamn: Now tell us how much

1olonev we funid for the unemployed that
year.

The M1TN1 STEP FOR EMPLOYMENT:
.1 have that here too.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Let us ]have it.
The MIITgFOR. EMPLOYMENT:

There rN1 he no0 doubt whatever that this
finlancial eoaergeocev taxation was for one
liJirpoSe, and for one purpose wily, namely
that or bridging the dangeLrous or ruinous
gip flinit existed between revenue and ex-
lieriditure in ihe Years 1932 and 1933. That
was the purpose of the imposition of the
tax, and that financial emergency money' is
LirgeCJitly needed to-day for the purpose of
huidiring thle gal) between revenue and ex-
penditure. I have already pointed Ouit that
if' the £800,000 of financial emergency pro-
reeds were taken from revenuie and ear-
miarked for speciat purposes, there would
be immediately created a deficit of £800,000
in the revenuie and expenditure account.
I declareC that "o member of this Parlia-
inent, even though he be without any re-
sqponsibility so far as the carrying-on of the
governmnent of the country is concerned, dare
do anything- which would drive this State
hack to the position obtaining in the years
when very heavy deficits were the order of
the day. One would imagine that financial
emergency tax proceeds to-day were not
being used for any useful purpose; one
would imagine that the £800,000 raised last
year as a result of emergency taxation was
squandered, or not used at all. I p~ropose
briefly to indicate that every pound of money
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raised under the finan~cial emergency tax is
used to carry on the ordinary, essena'
affairs of State, and that without that money
it would be impossible to carry on adequately
the services. now conducted in Western Aus-
tralia. Financial emergency tax mioney to-
day helps to pay the salaries and wages of
permanent employees of the Government. It
would be impossible for tile Government to
carry the number of permanent employees
they are carrying, except for the aid which
financial emergency taxation gives in that
regard. And so it canl logically be argued
that finauieial emergency taxation to-day is
hielping to keep) thousands of men and
women in Western Australia in permanent
and full-time employment at ruling award
wages in Government undertakings. The
Public Health Department is to some extent
financed from revenue xvhich the Govern-
mnent. receive in the ordinary way. Cannot
it also be logically contended that the money
raised under this emtergency taxation assists
in the carrying-on of the educational activ-
ities of the State? Last year the Govern-
ment of Western Australia expended on
education £E665,000 from revenue.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Where did Govern-
ments always get that money from?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
From taxation imposed upon the people.

H-on. C. 0. Latbam: Did they always get
it from revenue?

Thle %HNISTEII FOR EfMPLOYM1ENT:
Yes.

Hlon. C. G. Latharn: We]I, thenr there is;
nothing new in it.

The MINlSTER. FOR EM1,PLOYME1NT:
Nothing niew in it except this, that if tbe)
emergency tax mione.y or £800,000 a year were
not available, there would need to be a severe
policy of pruning in tile activities of the
Education Departmnent, and in the activities
of every other GJovernmnent department.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Well, that did not
happen when we were over there.

'Ministerial Members: Oh!
Mr. Marshall: What next?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOMENT:

I suggest to the Leader of thle opposition
that lie confer with thle Leader of the
National Party, who wa3.- Minister for Edu-
cation in his Government, to learn whether
severe pruning dlid not take place in the
Education Department during those years.

Mr. Tonkin: What about thle Training
College?

Hon. C, G. Latham:- What about it?

'[r. Tonkin : Who closed it down?
1102. C. G. Lathanm: Who hatd. a stirpluis

of teachiers?
Mr. S3PEAKER: Order-! The Leader of

the Olqositon van inake a speech by and
b..

Thle MI11NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The activities of the Child Welfare Depart-
mnent are a1 charge onl the irevenue of the
State. Last year- £127,000 "-as expended in
the carrvi ug-on of that department. Is it
not fair to claim that some of te money
ramised unirmmictm Financial Emergency Tax
was used for the Plurpose of providing as-
sistance to unfortunate faniilies dependent
up]onl the Child Welfare Department for
their suhqisteoce? A. sumi of £70,000 was
also provided for uit.emplo'vinecit relief. So
it is clear beyondj thle shadow of any doubt
that the mioney raised Lindor the Financial
Emmnr-gencv Tax Act to-day is being used
for, the purpose of' flinancing essential State
activities. As I pointed out a few moments
ago, somne of it is also being used for the
purmpose of providing full-time employment
for the wages and salaried staffs of the Gov-
eruiment of Western Australia.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: You have a surplus
of £S41,000 for buses.

The MNISTER FOR EMPLOYMEHNT:
If the £800,000 of financial emnergency taxa-
tion was not available to the Government as
ordinary revenmw, then ther would be a
deficit of £800,000 in the affairs of the State.
How could that delim-it lwe met? It could
he mnet in the samue way :as the deficits of
the iprevious Government were met-out of
loan milc3'5s made available to the State
from year to year. And what was the result
of that Procedure ? As the result of having
t,. take £1,000,000 or. £1,500,000 1cr Year
from loan mnoneys to finamice their dvm'hrit;,
the previous Government fouind it imipos-
sible to provide emlloymei for thme large
naumober of ica looking to the Government
at that time for enmolornment em for' s-LAstn-
;Mce- If -mmuch a po.sitiun were faring- the

iwesciit Co\-ernimnt. we would hle driven
hack to thme unfortuate, conditions existing
imn this Staite three or four ' eamrs ago. The
imiembers of the pres'nit Government are de-
termoined to bri ng about a very early ha-
provenent in the conditions of the relief
workers in Western Australia. But we re-
fusge to indulge in any financial legerdemain
for the purpose of hutilding up false hopes
in the minds of relief workers and their
dtependants. The Leader of the Opposition
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this a fternooni was unrgenerous enough to
assert that the niiihili-s of [ile lpresenit Goy-
ernicit had not ioiu. aly thinig in the way
of seekinge to iimplrove the conditions of the
relief workers. I can assure you, Alr.
Speki-n I knuw you wyill be fair
enough to give my statement reasonable eon-
sideration-that du rinrg the laist few weeks
ever I Minister has given his time anrd his
abilities to anl endeavour to evolve a
sy, stem l hat will eon for up jon thle re-
icr w~orkers of Western Australia

better coiiditions and better cruemtanaces
than have lbeeii their lot for ionic time past.
.1 am in af posit ion to go further andc Sa v
that thle Gove rnment have aireCad V decided
that, a.'s from the 5th October of I his year,
an imiprovedi see for the relief workers
of Western Australia will be set in opera.
tion.

Iran. C. G. Lathain: Whys did voi ;'ri o
that la st year with ll[ vour reveInue?

The M INISTIELI FOR EMPLOYM3ENT:
When we set thatI imiiproved seheme ii 0oper-

atiort, the Leader of the OjppIosition wvill
sa v, as lie ii:ms sa id befo re. tihat t he (;cy-
ern Iiten t aIre I Iofk inIo thle eoiiditionis of, thle
relief workers too attractive.

Mrf. Withers : That is the riob.
11-tn. C7. (,'. Latha: nBe truth hi!

Thle MINISTrER FOR4 EMPLOYfMENT:
'This afternoon. tor petly V. iarty pol!iticalI
purpThes, the( Leader of the Opposit ion
charged the C: overnmierit with has'in egaiven
no consideration t~o the questioni of inliprov-
in',, the tond ition of the uni'fortunate relief
Avorkers tlt ougliout thle State.

Mr. Marshall: What a beautiful alliance,
the Leader of the Op position arid thle ]aern-
i'ev- for East Perth!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Marshall : Hie does not like his noey--

t'ound friend too well .
M11r. SFPEAK<ElR : The niember for Al ur-

ehisori had better, be quiet.
The 31 ISTER FOR EMILOYAIMENi':

The pfiniat-ry rodueers liold a eoiifeietiee
Pert h recentl0y anrd passed a resolution, the
essenice of whliehl was that they protestled
strongly agan st the ('overniiiert providing
for relief workers wvhi le the farmiers wale
not able to obtaina the labour ncessary to
assist [hemt in earrvint ottt their fa tin in-
activities.

Ai r. Cross : They %vati to 1 avy only I ls.
a wecek.

litori. C. G. Lathant: That is better than
stai t iig-pike book ma king.

IllAl MIN ISTERu F-OR EM4PLOY'MENT:
\V l thatr resolution' was sent to fie, I
eatiseil inquiries to he inade at the Labour
Exehaiiwe- to a,v'etain withether an" 'fea were
wanted liv laifle's. The blooks of the Labour
Exchang hap e rI<lie blank in that re-
g;ard. Thuis it would sem that the resolu-
tionr earried iat the Prim'ary Producers' Con-
ference 'v.15 adopted not because of anty real
necessity, hut for the pp11 ose of discredit-
ng the Government fi the eyes of the court-
try people1 throughout thle State. I come
ii o%% t i the eonisideraimt ion of' at quest[ion men-
tioned by thle Leadler of thle Opposition by
int Ierjectin ti few rnoinents ago. The mat-
ter %%vas also irefeired to 1)* the member for
East I 'cr1 i (Al'. Huies I in the sensational
sIWQ('li lie made oi Thuiirsday last. The fig-
ares I propIose to qunote illustrate ijust what
hia ppened rega rd in g loan ex penidi tur ac ndc
unmpn loymniit ielietf dutriiig the [list six
yenais. T lie Al iteliel I Government, in their
three, y earis, expiendced £1,500,000 it, unemn-
p Iovum eil riI-elie ciC frln revenue, and front loan
fiundls, wich, of' course, represent thle money
that pr ovidesc the wvor'k, they spent £E3,500,-
000. Trhe £1,500,000 that was provided for
unemp Iloyimeint rel ief wa-s used to finance

p soastena i fc Pthe uI nemp~ioverd. Diii-
ing the thiree years of thle Labour- Cavern-

mgent, Froin 19:33 to 19313, we expended from
re veil'ue oi li IiM) lo 'vilenit relief Onrly'
L3.54,0001, or- 0l.200.000 less titan was spent
by , v i the i pr-it'll G oveiritmerit (hirinag t[iir
teiumi Of ottier. The m~eimbei for East Perth
would ourinilv ' V se those figures for the
purpose of proving, that the present Gov-

"wen',t lhad eN I ended far i less in unem-
ployiiicleit relief [hnt the previous Govern-
mlent. lie would lace tltose figures before
Iiis audience ;ad twist anid distort them in
suech a wax' as to prove that the previous
Government spent five ti nies iiore il unern-
oloviujeat i 1jrf tihaii the presenit Oveirt-

anent.
Air. hug_,hes: Yes, fromi revenue.

Thie 3TIINITEI FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
TPhiell ni ember would iiot have said that.

mr. ughes: Yes. I would.
The MII M'lE FOR EMPLOYMENT':

Let its look at the position a little further.
IDaing our- three , ears of olfice wre ex pended
dolet ~ ime a riunat from loaf]m fundrs for
wn-rk- ;14 compared with the amount spent
fro iilnt ha iii we uipon wo~'rks by the p revi-
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oi.o6vern nlncnt. 'fil ex planation is that went adoja ed by the Covern uncut, the
when the Labour Government took office in
1933, they determined that it was a suicidal
policy to go onl, year aifter' year, providing
unemployed people "-ib bare sustenance,
and resolved to altter the policy' and
'as quic~kly as possible put into oper-
ation. a plan to enable the uni olpoYed
to be provided wvith work, us .nainst bare
,at'tenaiiee. Every relief worker iii Western
Australia to-day knlows-alu Wi pot (n'cuit. of
them are honest enlough to adiit it-that
the conditlions to-(dy aire far better for them,
tha n theyv were three or four yearn' ago. Thle
n umr o f one m p1oYed alen oin bare sn steii-
alice as at the 31st Ma rch, 19313, was 4,360.
The LabIour' Goveronment then value into
offlee, and thle numbiler of' linielio 'vyd onl
bare sustenance ais ait the 31st 21a'ch, 1936,
or three years tterwar145. w-a, 426, at reduc-
tion of practicallY 4,0010 inn (t-n, umober (if'
families oil the bare iin'tenanne level. I
submnit, Mfr. Speaker. that the efforts orl'h
Labour (i erunmen t, aIt houogh not voli 1)1etc1 v
successful, aIt ho ugh not a, sa 'cvssfl as thie
members of the 3ove-nmient dlesi re them tnt
lie and are determined to make themn at the
earlijest possible mnomnent. have resulted in the
condition or the unienhillivd during the last
three years I eintr imp roved to a verY great
de'wnee. I have alreailv Shown thnat thle adopl-
tiiol or tile altered i'ondlitiinns set out in thll
arneodilnwnt nived ltV the mnembeIr for East
1'erth would nutrel v have the etYer-t of ta k iiil
£800,000 fro in reven tie and tusinig it for ot heri
pu1rposes, whih would nit.,inat ically meian
the eteal jell of, 2 defivit o' £8004006 ill the
le'etue ;in(] expienditur'e ac'ounits of ther
State. T]hatl would force the Go vernmtent to
tanke £800,000 from Loan Fun ds for Hte pill--
pos ofi lilinllg"' the deflcit, which would
lniai X8(00. 000 less avail able for the piir'pose
of providinci work for the ret ir workers of'
tlie State. [ p roliose nowl to 'give it few

moments consideratIion to the inspiration
wiviji he inp il, ' for En ~t Perth IIad when
he deride~d Io tie oil to his orIigillal alilend
litel' t he t aif suggestiln that sonlic of the
mloiney raiisedt 1by the financial emiergency tax
,dlolld he til &d for the purpose of pro-
vid ing reljef to ntecessitolus ta ruers T
have already shown t hat thle amniont of
finaneiail e11nen'geneve tax available is £8010,000
at veal'. At least £C801 ,OIO at veal' would be
reqluired to provide f'ull-timei emnploymnent.
So the amnent moved hr the hon. meni-
be, rw"ould( not einthi i CC tiI- t 10 lip O iCt
It i, reasonable to suggest that if his ideal

C800,000I would 1)e equal -v divided, £400,000
hteiig ulsed for the putrpose of providinug
wvork for' thle unempl loyed and £400,000 for
assisting, necessitous farmers. If that idea
were operated, the actual result would be
tfis.: £800,000 wvould be taken from revenuie;
£400,000 would be used to assist necessitouts
far'iers and £C400,000 wvould be used to pro-
vi de emiiploymnent; bilt at the s'ameI lttile1,
C800,0O0 of loan money now being used to

Prnovile enmploymient would have, to bie taken
for the Itur'pose of. financeing thel (heficit in
the revenlue and( expenlditurle aecotit of the
State. So whIen this amlen'Idmlent is analysed,

ehn tine! idea, ii tile am lenidmn t is subjected
toit a refuil exalminlatjlin, it Ibevi'nes obvious
that thei operatioin or thne idea. would give to
the reliefi work ers .X400,01 i t aWe'ar ci wldc
take frin thenm X800,000 a Year which is at
present heling itsi'ii for the puros i') o f pro-

lpropiosal of.' ( C lieilbe' £01' East Perthi, if
put iiito iff'it, therefore, would wor'sen to
hO e'xtenlt of iAOOH,00Il a Y-eai' the ectiditiotis

ot' the relict worker-;. The amen~idmen~t as lie
onriginially propiosed to move it would have
ben neithler to the ilerieit nor to tine dis-
luianit age, of the relief work'h~ers. 'fhe result
would have been the sam~e; their p)ositi on
Would Ilave bneen thle sainie. All that would
havye been intvolved would have been a little
extr inInok-keepinHg work by the Government.
'fhe stunl if C800,000 woulId have Ilad to be
take fi,,rlom revenueii anid uised to r ci't ain
purposes. Then £800,000 would have had
to ble taken hrorn loan to finance the deficit
t1il IS rICated. With one hland £800,000
wiuldhotnve' becen take,, frnt lere and
lilt thnere and with ( lie othler hand
thle same11 'aniouinit would hlave b~eein taken
fromt there and] putl here. On balance the
result wonild have been the samne. But wh'len
the memibei' for' East Peril, tied a tag on to
his sanmendmient providing for somne of the
finaiteal emiergenlcy tax money to he used
for thle p~urpose of aissisting necessitous
farmers, lie reduce'd his amendment to an
absul'dity, and mrade it dangeCrous. If the
Government took up the idea in the amiend-
mnt anid operated it, the relief workers, as
I have already inidicated, would suffer to the
extent of £400,000 a year.

Mr'. North : So we' need social credit after
ll].

The MTINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
We mtay need social credit, but we do not
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need( Hughesian credit of the queer deserip-
tion contained in his amendment.

Mr. Hughes: I think we should trust our-
belves to the hawks.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Ini his anxiety to play up to the members
of the Country Party. the memilber for East
Perth has exposed his insincerity and his
ivortlile,qness as an adlvocate for the welfare
ot the relief workers of this State. It is
true the membhers, of the Country Party have
.sonme justification [or supiiporting the al icnd-
inent becatise if the amendment wtere ac~ted
upon01 h * the Government, £400,000 would
be taken from the financial. emergency tax
aind us-ed to assist necessitouts farmiers in
Western A ustralia. They have been look-

ing fr sonc 3Lstifieation for supplorting
the amendment as moved by the ininijer for
East Perth. But tlhe necps;sitous farmers of
this State wouzld orili- be benefited at the
expense of the relief workers. The £C400,000
that would he used to asist. the necessitous
fanners; wouldl have to lie taken from thd
funids now utsed for providing eniloineat
foi- the\ relief workers. Bad as the condi-
tions oft sonie of the farmers of the State
mnar be. I feel sure they would not de- inj
to have their positions eased at the expenfse
al the rieff workers and their finiiilieS. It
is extraordinary that anl independeat inen-
be r representing an induistrial constituency
should I)( thle farmer-ls' champion in thlis
IfOlnsiKe The proIposal in his amendment
virtually amiounts to an attempt to teach
his grainmother to sucek esthat is, in his
relationshlip to thle litntiber-s of the Country
l'Inrtv. \bv' has it been necessary' for aij
independent mnember reprc-eenting, a city
const-ituenor to mnake this move in the iiiter-
e~ats of fihe necessitouis farmers. of the State?
The Leader iof the Country Patty spoke on
thei Address-in-reply debate, but he moved
no motion of c!ensure or no-cnnfldence
against the overanment. He mnade no move
to provide additional assistance for the
farmners of Western Australia. It remained
for- 111 henniniwr finoar Perth to raise his
vuoice (on behlalf of the farmers.

Hont, C. 0. Lathiam : That was very kind
of him.

The MINISTELR FOR EM3PLOYMENT:
I~t ietained for lhimi to take sonic action to
ti - ind asst them. So it wvouldl appear that
the Leader of the Opposition and the inein-
hers of the Country Party' have been reet-eant
to rtheir frust. that the;- have been slipping
on their jobs and have had to he spur-red

intto acetivity by the independent mnember
representing Ea-4t Perth. I was under the
imipressioni chat there were no primary in-
dlustries carried onl in East Perth, so drtng
the da 'y I made sonic close inquiries. I won-
dered whyv the memiber for East Perth was
so coat-ct-tied about die foriners. I knew,
of c-out-so, that hie was tryitig to get mnembers
of dile Cunitry Pa;,l-tv into the net to sup-
port his amejidmient. bitt I thought there
nmighit be somie other ieason.

'Nil. HtIghIes: That is a fislhig industry.
The MITNIST ER FOR EMLPLOflIENT:

So I sent a sp~ecial officer into the Eastj
Perth distriet with a view to ascertaining
whet hei- there wer-e aimy pr-imtary industries
carried onl there.

lion. C. ft Latham: You have officers
whto c-an waste their tinie like that?

) I '-r. MNarshall: To giVe You iulformatiLl
volt atsk for-

Thle MIUNI1STERI FOR EMPLOYME NT:
The report which that officer presented
showed ti the only primary industry ear-
riei cmi in East Perth is the Iprimiary indus-
I-v of hhlth-amiincx During his speech the
ittiher to- East Perth touched on c-ertain
j.ia-es of the * iver-muent's employment
policy, and thle phrase "Starving womnen
nid cliildren- iva mouthed by him on sev-
eral oceasions, lie use;d the phr-ase so ire-
iqnentl Ix a1S to c-0ltre the iiLpie-ssion that he
was exph'itin.r the ph ruse for the mptqos-e
of seeking to ipbtain icublir-ity aid iiotoriety.
Personal and11 i olitical tidvanceMinelt hare-
SOinetities, ben uiexed by itien how-initdmxl
enlough to exploit the positioni of starving
wonicit antI1 children.

-Mr. Hughesvi: For- instance, at the last
genleral e1letion the prOiSC Of fUll-t imle
work.

The MI NISTER FOR EMTPLOYMENT:
If a man iIas the necessary peetilianity of
inimtd, it is an easy imvmatter to g-ain personal
notoriety% and ,tdvaareiett b1% posing as the
special protectoir of atufortunately p laced
woamen and children.

mr- Thorn: Froii what boo4k did Y-ou ve
that ?1

Thme MITNISTER FOR KEMPLOfltENT:
From a hook- that [ime hon. member would
not he able to coitmrehend, Whien two ,years
ago the ii{'tihe,- fomr East Perth was bus;y
icr.4ecutimg- Mr. Clydesdale, 31.L.C.. lie he-

caie almost histerical onl thme qutestion of thle
one-isn one-job p rit-vipe P]- I- abusewd and
condemned and vilified Mr. ('iydesdt-v be-
veltm he was holdin'z two jobis.
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Mr. SPEAKER: 1 hope the hon. miembecr
will connect this up with' the amendment.

The IN[STER FOR EM-NPLOY.MEN'T:
Yes, Mr. Spvaker. At that time the member
for East Perth wsas abusing and vilifying
31r. Clydesdale becatise lie was can-ying out
two jobs while other men in the eomnmunity
had only part-time work, or 110 jobs at all.
At that time the lion. memtber seemed to
regard the holding' of more than one job)
by any one person as the supreme social
crime. But in recent months we have heard
nothing at all froni the memnher for E-ast
Perthi regarding this sacred principle of one-
main one-Job. There must be somec Rubstan-
tial reason for his silence onl the quiestion.
The reason suggests itself immiediately-the-
hon. member who two years ago regarded
the holding of two lobs by one man as a
crime, as soinething- that oughit to he eon-
demned at ever' possible oppoirtunfity, now
holds down at least four~ poid jobs in the
city. It hie were in the least szincere in his
talk ahout starving women and children and
unlfortunately placed relief wvorkerws, he
would do the mianly thing and shed some of
the several paid Jobs hie now holds. That
wou'ld be a real v'indieation of his profes-
sions of interest and of synipathy in the
affair-, I have been indirating-. Until hie
does something inl that direction, relief
'workers and the general public and all stark-
sag womien atid children in this conmnunity
will be justified inl believing that his protes-
tations, arc nothinfr but a hollow iiockerv.
So I sayv the memiber for East Perth could
assist to provide full-time emiploymnent for
oue or two nun) who are nmv oti part-time
work 'by discarding- some of the paid Jobs
hie himself is carrying on. He professes to
be interested in the sufferings3 of certain
people of this State nand to be anxious to do
somiethingl at the earliest moment for the
purpose of relieving some of those people.
On thne 25th June of this year the lion. nein-
her waited onl me with a deputation to urge
that consideration be -given to the question
of affording fulfl-time employment to all
relief wvorkers in WVestern Australia. With
great patience I pointed out to the members
of the deputtation that the Government were
limited in their activities by the funds made
available to themn fromt time to time. I su--
gested that 6n11-timie enmploymuent could not
possibly be made available unless the amount
of money in the bands of the Government
were increased. The memnber for East
Perth said that additional taxvation ought

to bie inmpiosedl. I pointed out some of the
difficulities inl that regard. Then he himself
promised to draw up a scheme and send it
to iInc as early as possible for the considera-
tiou and decision of the Government. In
the professed opinion of the member for
East Perth at that time, the question of imi-
proving the conditions of relief workers was
vitally urgent. He frequently elaitns, even
in these days, that -the priesent sufferings
of those people should be lifted from their
shoulders without delay. As I mentioned,
hie gave this undertaking, on the 25th June
that he would prepare and scud to me a
scheme providing for increased taxation, so
that the Government could consider the
scheme and make an endleavour to obtain
more money with a viewn to providing more
emnployment; vet fron that date to the pre-
,sent moment T have not received a single
line fiont the lion. nmemiber proposing a new
taxation s~cheme. It is abundantly clear that
the interest of1 the undier Lor' East Perth
inl the relief of workers evaporates as
soon as he has exploited a certain
phase of thecir position for his owni
piublicity plirlposes. The other night the hon.
mactuber hi tinted the Mlinister for M11ines re-
garding anl alleged change of Opbliioll on
the part of the Miitr.The hou. memiber
said that nmany years ago the -Minister for

21ii~and sonic of' his colleagues were in
the hanbit of coidemaning the activities of
Mtr. Claude de Bernnales, hut that now there
was not any condemnation;, rather wvas
there an attempt at co-operation anti under-
standing between themi. And the hon.
miel. ansked, in the most dramatic way,
who had changed, the Minister for Mlines
in 11r. Claude de Bernales. The, other
evening when the mnember for East Perth
was making hlis speech, especially ini those
periods when he became most reckless, somne
mnembers opposite were urging hin onl and
we know that seine umemnhers opposite are
fralernising with the hon. mnember and en-
counging him and using him amid applauid-
ing his efforts. Yet when the member for
East Perth was in this House tenl years aro
or nott, -

R-on. C. G. Lathanm: You know nothing
abouit that.

'Fleit )cputv 1Premier :'Never minid-. we
kniow.

The Minister for Alines: We are not going
to allow you, to say whati ire wish to say.
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The MINISTER FOK EMPLOYMENT:
I have no doubt the Leader of the Opposi-
tion doesi not want thi.s to he said, but it
is gngto he said.

I lou. . LIatham : I do not care. You
are pretty reckless ait all times.

Trhe MIXiSTER FOR EMI'LOYMF;ENT:
It is quite apparent that the Leader ot the
Opposition i., very unhappy at the mnoment.

I1on. C. (w. Latham; : Not the slightest hit.
The MIX ISTIt FOR P-'MPLOYIENT:

Ten years ago or- more, when the miember
fo~r East Perth was in this House, members
of thev aniti-Laboui PatrtIy dlid not applaud
him, idin nut encourage him, but condemned
him and soaght to accomplish his politiesl
defeat. Yet to-day they are working hand-
nl-hand with him. -So i ask, who is it that

has chaniged ? Have nivehers of the pnrty
opposed to tlhe I,abotur Government changed,
or has the omenber for E0ast Perth changed?

iloci C. C;. Lathanm: 'Members of the
Lahbour P'arty have become very conserva-
tive.

Mr. Raphael: It would he if VOU tried to
get into it.

The -MINISTER FOR EIP LON!MEN'I':
The nmemuber for E;ast Perth charged Arin-
isters with being cruel and with having
1msed their positionis for the l)HEPOSe of in-
ti mmi ating and bludgeoning r(w4 yrkers
and others into obeying Governmient
policyv. There is no ineedi to uive a
detailed reply to ai statement of that
description, except to saY that the
conditions of everY relief' worker in
'Western Australia iai-e been sAstanl-
tinaly improved as a result of the activi-
ties of' Ministers of the present Govenrm-
int. What I am concerned sardii is the

extreme ctudacity-one nmizht .iustlv i1v rhr
hypocris y-of the member for I-fast Perth
in tlis wmtter. There aire tire tYpes of as-
sassin in this community. In most comn-
nutnities there, is. only one type, but urnfor-
tuniately u-c it) Western A ustralia have two
types. There is the type that assassinates
life: there is the other txype, a lower and]
mnore despicable type, that seeks to as-,;i-
sinmte character. The assass. in of life
quickly desti-oy's; his victim, and thus gives
himn early release froin the physical suffer-
ings inflicted upon him. The assassin of
character, on the other hand, seeks to
spread the suffering over the longest pos-
sible period. This, type of assassin always

puzsszes suffliit low native tinning to
realise that, in the process of assassinating&
Oharacter, the mental, the physical and the
ntervouls systems of the victims are slowly
but surely undermined. He knows, too, that
frequent -attacks upon the character and
reptation of a man have the effect of cre-
ating suspicion iii the minds of a large
number of the public. A-s the constant
dripping of water wvears away stone, so the
constant insinuations and charg-es made
aIwainost a man's chiaracter will cause that
character to he wea kened aind tfinally broken
down in the public's estimat ion of it. The
ol).ect ol! the imember for East Perth is
cleir, lie desires to destroy the present
Government aind is prepared to go to any
lengthfls, n~o mnatter how disliononrable and
how' fliercdital~le they may 'vi, to) attain
that end. Members on the Opposition
lenchcs-sonie of them, not ai1-are in-
dfined to encourage the member for
East Perth in the scheme hie is
now seeking to perpetrate. 'Memnbers
of the Opposition should be care-
ful in this mnatter. If members of one
G1overnmient can lie destroyed by the sour-
ii ions meothods now being employed by the
member for Fast Perth, members of other
Governments in the future wvill hr destroyed
hr the samle miethods.

M1r. Withers: Practice miaking perfect.
The 2IINTSTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

If the menmber for East Perth proceds from
rscces, to succesq, his methods will encour-
age1 Other IOw-inidd individuals in the coin-
mnnitv, to follow his example. Other in-
dividuals of that typo will seek places in
the public lire of the State, and if the
methods I hajve mientionedl are encouraged
here, the iy w'ill succeed, with the -result that
public life ini this State will, with the pass-
ig of time, heconie ais had as, if not worse
blan, the public life in one other State of

the Comimnwealth and iii certain other
countries overseas. The price of political
existence in this State will then depend upon
one's willingniess and ability' to discard
every, sense of decenc~y and every skerriek
of principle and indulge in mnuck-raking
camigins in the different districts of the
State. The ordinary anmenities of life as
between icran and thaqn wtill become vcoin-
pletely' impossible. Decent men will, then
shun the public life of Western Australia;,
the low-minded and the dishonourable will
then c-onstitute the nmajotrity and will take
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controcl of thle incliner 'v of Government.
13; that timie the State will be but a short
step fromt anarchy and chaos. In my own
1111,1(, I feel reasonably sure that at least
som~e I'embers of the Opposition wvili not
imlperil (lie future of the State merely for
thle purp1ose or using the member for East
Perth in order to gain some temporary or
en'llY politicail advantage.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth-on
aiencdnient ) [8.38) : If the amendment now
beftore he( [louse is not carried, it is my in-
tentiona to lflove a further amendment to
thle moation for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply which, I think, will meet the situa-
tion more justly than the amendment framed
be the member for EaLst Perth. In saying
that f feel unable to support the amend-
mnent, I1 do so with a full sense of responsi-
bilit *v. I consider that the member for East
Perth was well justified in bringing before
the House the maitter of unemployment, and
in initiating at debate which, in the end,
should result. in benefit for the unemployed
:ad possiblyv for the necessitous farmers in
the State. As has been said by the Leader
of the National Party, I feel that there has
iior been placed before members sufficient
material to enable then, to form a judgment
onl a inatter of such importance. With the
Leader of tine Opposition, I believe that it
would hlave been wiser if the Minister for
Employment hbal risen earlier in order to
piece before [lie House the facts that lie has
lately given uts as a guaide to the real issues
involved iii thle amendment of thle member
for East Perth.

Mr. Lambert: You are paid to get the in-
formation Yourself. AWhyi do not you get
it?

-.%r. AlcDONALD: I have listened with
interest to the facts placed before the House
by the Mlinister for Employment, but I have
not listened with the same interest to the
rhetoric he has displayed or to his re-incar-
nation of the younger Pitt.

Mr. Lambert interjected.
Mr. SPEAK ER: Will the member for

Yilgarn-Coolgardie refrain from interject-
inig 9

Mr. Mml)ONALD: I am impressed by this
fact, that the provision of full-time emiployv-
silent, if that were possible, or of better con-
ditions for the unemployed and for dis-
tressed farmers, can be achieved only by
one of two methods or perhaps by bothi.

One is by additional loan funds, and I an%
unable to scec any chance of getting addi-
tional loan funds, because the whole trend
of the financial muarket in Australia during
the last year or twvo has been, to indicate
that loan funds for governmental purposes
are likely to be less plentiful in future
than the'% hove been in the past. If
they are obtained they can only be ob-
tained ait rates of inte~rest that no country
wyoulId wish to panv. The other alIternative is
to increase the r-ates of taxatin. AlIthoughl
1 am fullyN au-arc, as tile ine-oimer for- East
Perth has said, that the Rlln Conin .iussion
(in the Disabilities Grant said we were under-
taxed, I have a1 ways felt thIat that was not
a fair reflection upon the taxation provisions
in this State.

lion. C. G. Lanthamn That wias Iotic- before
the financial emiergenfcy tax was imnpo~ed.

IMr. IMcDONALD: That is so. Tliat tax
now brings in between two and three ltles%
the total amount that is brought in by the
ordinary incomne tax.

11r. LRaphlael: The Chamber- of Coannerce
has asked for at reduction in income taxa-
tion.

Mr. MieDONA lI): 1 do noat tink that We
tan1 without ea reinl c onsidersa tion entertaini
the idea of inecasing taxamtionu in this State.
Westerni Australia, per-ha ps of all tille other
States, is less ablde if) meet severer tuaation.
Fronm the last Cmnmonwealth Year Book it
will ble seen that the averaige sumR per hlead
in the savings banks in Western Australia
is lower than the average in anyI of the other
States of the Commonwealth 'will tilte excep-
tion of the Northiern Territory' . The aver-age
in this State in 19M5 was £24 perm head of the

piopulation, and in one of the other States
it was £30, or inlore than 501) eir rel. abov-e
our average. We are not aide to look for an
increase ill loan flunids or all increase in
taxation for [lie provision of the necessar '
resources from Which to tr1iVQ fuill-timRie em-
ploynment.

Mr. Lamnbert : The sayvings bank is not a
trne barometer of' the earnings of tile people.

Mr. 'AcDOYtALD: No one ever said it
wvas, b)ut it is one of thle factors to whichl all'
person looks when he wyants to ascertain lte
financial position of the people. I feel that
tine amendmuent cannot be taken lighiti. I
dot not regard it as; ionsensiv-Il. or as scane-
tliing that will be taken lightly byt the people
to whom it is primarily- addressed, namiely'
those w-ho Comprise tilie part-timne workers
imi particular, :n md those who, make ti) oilr
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distressed farmers. Mv i-coding of the,
amendment niak-es tilc feel that tile mecaning-
it would -onvey to thle piart-timie woi-ker-s is
that the State is afile, to furnili full work
for all men who are uinimployeil, and that
those who voted For it were of opinion that
the State was able to finance full-time work.

Mr, Lanmbeit: Would you vote to iiake
full-time work statutory?

Mr. SPEAKER13 If the hon. mnembier does
not c-ease interjecting I shall harv- to deal
with him-

MrIt. VeD0NALI): \ot having the re-
sollree4 avaiilable to the (Jcive-n-munent. I feel
I could not lint mnYsel C inl tile position $if
holding" out to thle unem nill yt-d lox- pi-onnisi
of filil-tinie work, ( want to ho undterstood
as not concurring in all respei-ts wvith the
pbie -v of the ( Goverm ni t oil itnelt iplovanent.
There arc many :15 er-ts. inl whicfi lieietits;
c.ould have been g'iveli ill tile 1)pt to tile tili-
employ- ed, and ini partti-ulat- to those wvho
at-c ol sutsteinil-ne a nd are not iii a Iphvsi cal
condition to do lull-tinni- ;vot-l

Ar. Lanibert : Why- don't rit indi-nte
what vonl wont

Mr. Mcl)ONALI) J im olposin- this
amiendnltt, I. amn not enorsiii tit any other
alsp)et-i Of the lttucmmploylietnt policyv or the
Gorernnacut. I hav-c eorrie to the conelu'ionl
that, wvithout i-er ' mnuh inoi- eonsideration,
I would tiot lbe prepared to vote for the
anicndiit. I believe that the part-time
workers would read tinis its int-aiitg that we
weire p'roin isin m- them full-timnet emnpjloytnit.
I thinik we should he raisin ill thieir- minds,
hopes that we could not tfulfil. 'om- that
r-cason, if this aniendntt is i-ejected, I pro-
pose to move ainother, which I hope will he
accepted, to the effect that the time has nowr
arrived wvhen the whole position or unem-
ployed workers onl relicf work should be re-
viewed, this to apply also to itcessitous
farmers, with the object of secinir to what
extent their coinditions can be inproved.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That has already
been done.

Arr. AMcDONALD: We should then see to
what extetit we could give inicreased emnploy-
ment to those workers wrho ar-c onl part time.
It is said that this has alreadyv been done
by the Goverinent, and will be d]one in the
future. I propose to more this amendment
so that the House niay aflirm the principle
for the informnation of relief workers and
fanniers, indieating that we recog12ise the
time has arrived when the whole position
should be reconsidered. We can then listen

tit Ihe piroposals 11roLiilt down by the Gov-
ertiien~it. aind eon dletermine, iii the light of
tiile iitornnntion givePn to us, what best can
lwe donle to assist those who are pa~ssillr
through at niost difficult time, and whom it
nri v he possible to assist in view of the

reccent iinprovenieit in conditions, compared
with those whichl have existed in the past.
.1 ani not going to conimit mnyseclf to the
;iieninclt as I read it, because I do not
think onil ni- intlirprutation thalt We Cam
VI 11iv fiat it won i lead the workers to
believe govwee'iil- to get.

Mr. Lamnbert:$ I should] like to know
whtbher thle hoit. irvinhe,- is wigto embody
hlis a ielidnienlt ill speeilie termls.

i. SIPE'iA I El?3 hove only one amnend-
iiil t eo t , l N ilt'.

MR. TOINKIN ( North-Easit Freunrtle-
oil 01ntlnlint) [SA48J: The Miembeir to1'
\%st Per1th Orr. Mci])onaldf h-is takel 'A
reasotial View of the tninnent, and I
t11-tirttlatc him upon his fairniess, but T
doubt whether lie will make much fuogress
with the amendment lie has forecast. The
wemrber for East Petti 01r. Hughes) r--
g-t that the Speec-h ootamra- ito definite
smtatimoi that the amounits t-olleuted or to
liep collected fro m ihe financial en tergpency
tax will be alppliedl to findiln' r full-time ell,
l~Oit itlt. It' inn- %%~-i-e 14o feel hurt ber-an-ct
01 thle alnnemweP each Vei11- froml the (I overno01S
.SouI ech of a speniflo- meuntion of various nat-
ters deal- to flies heo,-t, Onte wotild be mor-
im olaiedilenrs of l' hsliai- 'with uan-
lailimct i-t-glaritv. For exainple, ev-ei-'- year
His Excelleney's Speeh omits rhingls that
we would like to have mentioned. Take the
ease of tie member for Fremnantle (M1r.
Sleenian). That hon, ineniher would like to
see in the JLieut.-CGovern or's Speech some
mention fliat the Government intend to build
the Frc-nitle bridrge, But because that pro-
ject is not mentioned, wve do not assume that
the Government havc, no intention of build-
ing thc bridge. We are prepared to accept
thle Speech as almost a format matter. It
is well known that inl recent yea-s a customn
hats g-rown tip of iuioning only a few
things in the Spercht delivered to Podia-
mient. Only a few of the measures under
(tithil iblation find anyi mention whatevr in
it, This Speech does mention that Cull-timle
eriiploynient is a dlefinite objet-tire of the
6overnment. The Spee-h also foreshadows
ineasures for uniformity of taxation and(. for
financial emiergency legislation. I am pi-e-
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pared to believe that the Government, de-
sJpite thle fact of there being, no mention
of such inl the Speech, intend to do every-
thing possible to introduce full-time employ-
ment for the unemployed of 'Western Aus-
tralia. I wish to toll members opposite that
they have no monopoly of the desire to im-
perox'e conditions for the unfortunate people
who aire not yet in full-time employment.
Whence comes this niew-found solicitude
,opposite for unemployed workers? As thle
M1iniister for Employment has reminded the
House, it -was only last session tlat the
Leader of the Opposrition warned thte Pre-
n-Ler not 'to make relief work too attractive,
because lie teared that the farmers would
not be able to get suifficient labour onl their
Enems, since the wr-k they were offering
would suiffer greatly in comlparison. I should
be highly iilteased to see ;the necessitous
farmers get more money, beeause then some
of my constituients at North Fremuantle
would receive wages which are still owiing
to thema. Some of the young fellows have
had to work onl the farms, and as a result
find] that they have, worked four, five, and
even six mionthis without receiving any pay
whatever. They would certainly benefit if
the neeesai'tous farmrrs received some addi-
tional money.

Boll. P. D. Ferguson : There aire nlot mjany
ca-ses like that.

MAr. TONKIN: Quite a number.
Ministerial Member: Most of them.
Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: That is an insult.
Mr. TONKIN: It may not Ibe ant insult.

I would welcome the payment of the mioney
which is owinig. What the lion. ujleinb1er
has interjected does not al1ter the fact that
those young fellows, starting on their first
job, have had a hitter experience.

I-Ion. P. fl. Ferguson: In other walks of
life men have not Ibcen alble to get their
Wages.

Mr-. 'rONKIN: What has that to do with
thle statement I made?

Mr, SPEAKETR: Order! The hon. menm-
her will address the Chair.

Mr. TONKIN: It does not alter the fact
I have stated. I repeat, I would welcome
assistance to necessitous farmers because it
would enable them to pay wages due.

Mr. Patrick;, Other people, I suppose.
hare not been ablp to nay -gs

Mr. TONKIN: Probably.
Mfr. Patrick: Then why pick out the

farmers?

Mr. TOINKiN : Because the, aect-edmete
mentions farmers. Why was that reference
to farmers added to the ameendument of the
member for East Perth? 1 Ican imagine a
kind of dialog-ue taking lallie behind the
scnes. No doubt the member for East
Perth approached the Leader of the OIppo-
sitionl and Said, W\hatt about the almend-
ilent f Are yolt going( to supplort it!"

Rion. C. G3. Latham i: Thait statement is
not true-not one nord of it.

Mir. TONKIN: Vecry Iprobaly the Leader
of thle Opposition said, "'I aml niot greatly
concerned about relief w-orkers: ir~ con-
cern is for the farmers.''

Holl. C. 0. Lathame: 'l in- Speaker, may
I say that I deny that statement!

Mr. SPEAKER: It is only anl imaginary
statement.

Mr. TONKIN: I did not say that the
Leader of the Opposition made any such
statement,

Hion. C. (C. 1,:cilcncn: No: l4n -von ar-e imi-
puting it, which is worse still.

Mr. TONKIN : I am not imnputing any-
thing, at aell. I said I was drawing oin my
imagination. I. am. entitled to do that,
whether thle hon. member likies it or not.

Hon. C. CG. Iatham : Do it by all mnenus!
Mr. TONKI\: I a in merely imagining

that such a dialogue took pace. In view
of the statement of the Leader of the
Opposition that relief wvork was too nttrac-
tire, I can imagine his saying to thle memn-
ber for East Perth, "'Now look, how can I
inl the face of the statement I made previ-
o~sly-"

Hon, C. G. Lathain: You wvill get enough
of that presenlly.

Mr. TONKI'X: "ask for better condi-
tions? If you nwill he so g-ood as to tack
these few words on the end, that will salve
my conscience, tend I can theni comec in and
support the amtendienL'' No doubt the
ceatter was amicably fixed til between them
and soa the words wvere added to the amend-
lueent.

B~on. C. G. Latham : There is some doubt
about it.

Air. TONKIN: I would like to know how
thle necessitous farmers are to get more
mioney and also how the relief workers are
to get full] time, if taxation is not to be
increased ?

lHon. C. 0. Latham: Change the Govern-
nient.
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_1r. TONKI.N: Tihe Leader of the Oppo-
sition sets his face against increase of
taxation. 'He will not have that at any
price. This is what he had to say last
session about increased taxation, whien
speaking on the Financial Emergency Tax
Bill-

I hate this additiouial taxation. I hope that
next year it wvill he reduced,
Purther on, the hion. gentleman said that
lie would move for a reduction then if hie
were certain as to the aniount of moneyw
which would be raised. The Leader of the
Opposition does not intend to support anly
move £01. increased taxation. He hates
additional taxation. He wants money for
necessitous farmers. That must mean less
money for the unemployed workers. I tell
the Leader of thle Opposition that hie can-
not have his cake and eat it too.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It all depends onl
who makes the cake.

Mr. TONiKIN: He must have it one way
or the other. If the necessitous farmers
are to get an extra amount of money, then
of course the relief workers m-ust receive
less. In view of the fact that the
Loader of the Opposition believed] last
session that relief work was even
then too attractive, such a result would
cause him no heart-burning whatsoever. But
it showvs hypocrisy onl his part when he gets
mjp here and endeavours. to make the House
believe that he is sincere in asking for full-
time work for the unemployed and for
mioney for necessitons farmers ais well. We
none of us want to be placed in a false posi-
tion. There is not a member on this side
of the Chamber who is% not in favour of f ull.
time work for the unemployed. Votin~g
naianst the amendment is not an indication
tha-t we on this side do not want steps taken
to bring about that position. At the 1a4$
general election the Leader of this Party
stiated that one of its objectives was fll.

time work. That is again stated in the
Speech of His Excellency-that the Gov-
ermnent's objective is full-time work. Of
course it is only a matter of comnmonsense,
that the party representing the workers must
be only too anxious to give them full-time
when the money available makes such a
course possible. I was indeed pleased to
hear the announcem~ent of the Minister for
Employment that a move is to be made to
improve the conditions of the unemployed.
I hope that such a mnove will prove only a

(12]

foret tinner to another move whiuh is not
very distant. I trust that before the end;
of the year we shall have reached a posij
tion where a debate of this nature will
not be necessary at all, where the unemi-
])Ioyed will be in enjoyment of full-time
Work at full basic-wage rates, and where we
sball he able to see some continued im-
provemnent in the condition of the country.
I have no desire to detain the House anA
longer, and therefore simply state that I in-
tend to vote ag-ainst the amendment, not
because I want to deny these people full-
time work, hut because I realise that the
amel(nient as moved is futile and witl not
achieve what every' member of the Hiuse
desires-the earliest approa4h possible to the
heat conditions which the State can offer.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 14
Noes . .. . .. 23

Majority against-

Mr, Brockman
Alrs. CardellJ.Oiter
Mtr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mtr. Keenan
Atir. Lachers
Mr. Mai~arty

Mr. Co Vrey
Mr. Cross
Mr. Doiftt
M r. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
Miss Bolmfan
Mr. .lonnssa
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Macsit

AY.
Mr. Ferguson
M r. _tu bbo
Mr. Patricki
Amendment

AYES.

Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

North
Sampson
Shaa rn
3. M. Smith
Thorn
Wasrner
Doneyr

NOES.
Mr. Needhsz
Mr. Malen
Alr. Raphael
Mir. Rtodared
M~r. Sierman
Mr. Slyants
161r. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wise
M r. Withers
Mr. Wilsau

9

(Tn h.

PAIRS.
NOES.IMr. Mlllintgton

Mr. Collier
M1'. Wilacnk

thus negatived.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) r9.4]:
Having placed myself in the position of hav-
ing to vote against the amendment move4
by the member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes), I desire to move a further amena-
meat to the motion for the adoption of the
Add ress-in- reply with the object of assert-
ing how I stand in relation to the position
of the unemployed.

Mr. SPEAKER: May I suggest to the
member for West Perth that he is now
speaking on thle Address-in-reply.

s I 'iVI TEMIII:R. 1936.
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Mr. McDONALD: That may be so, Sir,
but I do not intend, at this stage, to deal
other than with the amendment I propose
to move.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am merely drawing
the lion, member's attention to the fact be-
cause lie will have no further opportunity
to speak on the Address-in-reply.

Mr. McDONALD: And that perhaps
would not matter a great deal. I am not
vain enough to think that any contribution
I might bring to the debate would alter the
course of the affairs of this State. Neither
do I think that any suggestion I could make
would he along the lines of the intentions
of the member for North l-East Fremantle
(Mr. Tonkin) nod bie such that would lead us
to the millennium. Possibly it will be so
much time Saved, and I may not be able to
assist the H1ouse any further along the path
of progress. I desire to move my
amndment because, as the representalive of
a constituency where there reside a great
many people suffering from the effects of
unemnployment, I do not wvant any nmisun-
derstanding as; to thme views I take in con-
neetion with an,' endeavour to place them in
a better position. I ant one of those-I am
sure every member is in the same position
-who are impressed every day by the diffi-
culties through which the unemployed are
passing, and hardly a day goes by hut all
are impressed in inid by the desirability
of doing something to put those unfortunate
persons into a hetter position. It may be
said that the Government have already ex-
ainined the position regarding the unem-
ployed. I priepare(] my amiendient this
afternoon before I had file advantage of
hearing the speeches made this evening,
particularly by the Mfinister for Employ-
mernt.

lNon. '"'. D. Johnson: Then whyv move it

Mr. McDONALl): Some may not agree
with me, but I think the opportunity should
be given to nienhl)'trs to say that they think
the time has arrived when the position of
the unemployed and the distressed farmers
throughout the State can be ic-examined.

Hion. WV. 1). Johnson: Then you doubt the
.sincerity of the Goverinent.

Mr. McDONALD: No, I do not doubt
their sincerity; but I think members are
entitled to express their opinion that the
time has arrived when the whole position
should be reviewed. If the M1inister gets

up and says that that is already being done,
I shall have no objection, and in those cir-
(almstanees I cannot see that lie can have
any objection to the amendment.

l[on. W. D). Johnson: But it will have
to go to the vote.

Mr. M.%cDONALD: The amendment will
give members an opportunity to express
their views on the nmatter, and I shal content
myself with moving it without further corn-

,),ct. it is entirely fair. I move an amend-
ment-

,flit the following wvords be added to the
Address-in-reply:-''but is no reference is
niade in Your Excellency, 's Speech to the popi-
tieji of citizens emlployed on Government re-
lief wor-ks, this hlouse is of opinion that thne
tune has arrived whlen the Government should
re-examine the whole position of relief workers
and distressed farmers with a view to the jut-
pr(ovemieIt of their conditions aind, as8 to relief
workers, wvith a vieo- to the provision of addi-
tiona, emilloymient.,

Ron. W. D. Johnson: That is exactly
what thle Government are doing.

Mr. McDONALD: If they are, I shll be
very pleased. I shall not deal with the
niatter further.

ifr. SAMPSON: I second the amend-
nietit.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Rfon. M. F.
Troy-A1t. Magnet-oin amndment) [9.10]:
Of course there is no truth in the statement
that the Government have made no mention
in the Lieut.-Governor's Speech of the sub-
ject matter of the proposed amendment. If
lion. members will read the Lieut.-Governor's
Speech they will find this statement:-

As finances permit, a vigorous policy of con-
structing esseintial public works is being por-
sued. UTrgently needed eniploymnent is thtus pro-
vided. The supplying of miaterial required bas
,reated increased eniploynient in private indus-
try-, and the money thus circulated has helped
very materially in niaintaining business activi-
ties and finncial stability. The vigorous ean i-
paign in suppmort of the use of Western Aus-
tralian products which has proved so sucecess-
f il , wvill be prosecuted with unabated en-
thtusiasm, as it constitutes the most fruitful
means of creating perumanent and full-time enm.
ploynnt, a definite objiective of my Ministers.

After listening to the speech of the Minister
for Emnploymnent one would have hardly
thought [lint this anmendmient was necessary,
beause time Minister stressed that the Gov-
ernment had, on a number of occasions,
given every possible consideration to irs-
proving the conditions of relief worker,
and that they proposed within the limits
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of the country's income to give the relief
worker the best possible conditions. That
i-; the policy of the Government, and we
do hope to imnprove the condition of relief
workers in the course or a month or so.
It would appear that the member for West
Perth does not accept that statement, be-
cause he casts doubt upon the sincerity of
the Government. He wi!l not accept the
guarantee of the Government, and this
amendmnt is distinetly a. vote of no-conli-
denee in the Government. 1[e said in effect
that he for one did not believe the Minister.
He had heard what thre Minister had said,
bitt he really did not believe him, and be-
cause he did nut believe him hie moved the
amendment as a challenge and a direct vote
of no-confidence.

Mr. Lambert: He appointed himself a
trial judge.

The DEPUTY PREMER: It could not
be anything else hut a vote of no-confiaence.
1 do not propose to repeat what has been
said by the Mliniter for Employment. He
has given a very comprehiensive statement
to the House enuinciating the policy of the
Governmient very clearly and frankly, and
r feel convinced that the majority of the
House arc prepared] to take his word for it.
I can understand the embarrassment of the
iniinber for West Perth. I do not wvant to
attribute to him any sinister purpose at all:
lie is not that sort of man, and so I think
I can say he is trying- to do his best for
the community, but this is not the way for
it to be done. I admit that the time prob-
ably has ar-rived in this country when we
sho~uld re-examine the whole position, not
only of unemployment but also the capacity
of the community to ineet this situation--
the, taxation capacity of the people-anid
attempt to sum up the resources of this
country. The member for West Perth stated
that we could not borrow any more money.
He is Correct in that. It does not matter
what people may say outside, or what the
member for East Perth may say, hut we
know we cannot hon-ow any more money.
We are within the Financial] Agreement, aind
cannot borrow any further. The member
for West Perth agrees that the community
cannot he taxed any more. if we eannop
borrowv any more, and the community can-
not afford to pay any more taxation, where
are we? We are just where we were. The
lion. member has not helped us at all- If
a motion be moved in this House later on

that a commission be appointed to re-
examine the whole position in Western Aus-
tralia, as it affects the general community,
the unemployed man, the distressed farmers,
and the distressed group settlers--let it be
gone into thorou~ghly and examined closely.
I do not object to that, but this is not the
tinie nor the place to do it. The hon. mem-
ber says he has heard all that we have to
say on this side. lie agrees that people catn-
not pay any more taxation and that we
cannot get any more loan money. So he
hs not helped us in. the slightest degree,
that is, so far as the unemployed are con-
cerned. The Minisem. for Employment has
given expression to the Government's reso-
lution and determination, and beyond that
the member for West Perth admits that we
cannot go. The Leader of the Opposition
stated to-night that the Government had not
helped the farmers, and that time tanners
are dragged in here on this amendment. I
think I can say that if there is any body of
people in this country to-day who are get-
ting more relief than any other body it is
the farmers.

Hon. C. G. Lntiawn: Not from the pre-
sent Government.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The Leader
of the Opposition said the other evening
that all he could find in the way of ad-
vances to the farmers was £E48,000.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: t' did not say ad-
vances.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Well, of loans,
£48,000.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Grants to farmers.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: This year

there was made by time industries Assistance
Board advances to farmers totalling
£165,411, refunds of interest £C21,657, Agri-
cultural Bank advances £28,468, releases
against stock £22,42-8. So the Covernment
found this year in advances to farmers no
less than £C2&5,000, and we have provided
£285,000 to no other section of the comn-
mu nity.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What rate of interest
rio you charge?

The DEPUTY PREMIIER: These are the
facts produced by the 'Under Treasurer of
the advances m~ade by the Government.
There is no return showing the interest on
the advances given by the Industries Assist-
ance Board and the Bank, no return show-
ing interest.
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JHon. C. G. Latham: Well, there ought to
be.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Not only do
the taxpayers provide that huge sum of
money for the farmers, but they are now
finding the interest whichi the farmers ian-
not pay, and the accumulated interest of the
Agricultural Bank farmers is no less than
£2,998,147, or nearly £3,000,000 owing in in-
terest to the Agricultural Bank. And if -we
had that £3,000,00 interest we would have
£3,000,000 additional revenue.

Hon. C. G. Lathama: You mean to say
you would get £3,000,000 additional revenu e
a year?

Thle DEPUT I PREMIER : If the farmers
could pay interest we wouldl have nearly
£3,000,000 more to provide. The State Gov-
erment find the interest on behalf of the
farmers and we have to find an additional
£110,924 a year to pay interest on the over-
due interest. The community is carrying
that load for the farner. In addition, it
has to be remembered that these advances
made hy the Bank may he gifts to the far-
mners, because in many instances they will
not lie able to repay the money. We know
this because we have been toldi by the Op-
position that the farmers are so over-bur-
dened -with debt that they will he unable to
repay the money. If the farmers do not pay
back the ordinary loan money advanced to
them, they will not repay the assistance
being gr~anted to-day. That will be a dead
loss to the State, except that the farmers
will be kept on the land. The Tudustried
Assistance Board have already agreed that
the known losses, representing,1 0MOlnoltS Owing
by frm1'ers amount to nearly £1,000,000.
Thjat amiount, the board strate, will not be
repaid. Those people who complain that
they have received nothing have had every-
thing; the rest of the community are carry-
ing them. The mining industry did not re-
ceive similar consideration when the opposi-
tion parties were in power. Tbe Mitchiell
Government refused to give the Youanmi
mnine a. guarantee for £5,000 in order to keep
200 mnen at work, but sent those men onl
the trek, stating that it was not their busi-
ness to help those people. Yet we help the
farmers to the extent of millions of pounds
and tax the community as a whole in order
to do so. The amount raised by the finan-
c-ial emergeney tax is -used to help to pay
interest owing by group settlers and other
clients of the Agricultural Bank.

Boon. C. G. Lathanm: Onl money that yati
have spent there.

The DE)PUTY PREMIER: If those set-
tlers paid their debts to the Government,
then we could do without the financial emer-
gtie tax. The proceeds of that tax, how-
ever, are necessary in order to assist to
miake good tile amiount that those settlers
do not pay. The State Goveramieat entered
into an ag-reement with the Federal
01overnnient to provide the farmers
with wire netting, but the State Gov-
ernm~ent took aill the responsibility for nion-
pa ,yment or losses. The instalmients on wire
nietting now due or overdue hr farmers
amount to £96,069, and we have to pay the
Federal Governinent for that. Years ago
the C'ollier Government installed miagi ii-
cenlt water Supplies ait groat eost in the
country. The capital c1harge of those
schemes is not charged to the farmers: it
is a chiarge on the whole of the community.
All that the farmer has to pay is the cos-t
of reticulation, hut water rates are now,
n arrears to the amount of £167,706. The

gMeneral taxpayers have to find £167,700
from revenue to meet water rates which the
farmers are unable to pay, or have not
lpaid. Land rants, except those in respect
to repurehased estates, do not represent
money paid out by the Government, but
land rents are now in arrears to the amount
of £C96:3,841. The Giovernment are find-
ing on behalf of the farmers nearly £5,000,-
000, antI have to provide interest on loan
money which the farmers do not pay.

Mr. Warner: But the farmers' products
kePep the country functioning.

The DCPUTY PREMIE-R: Settlers on
repurehased estates hanve to pay rent, and
the arrears on this account amount to
£1 84,24A6. Those arrears of' rent have been
found 1) *v the communtnity. When we con-
sider those figures, can we mnderstand any
farmer complaining that the Government
have nor been generous to the industry?
The community in Western Australia is a.
smnall one; they have provided all that as-
sistance to the farmers, and yet we are told
that the Government have done nothing
for the farmers. The hon. member said we
must find means to relieve the farmers. We
are relieving them to the capacity of thle
State. There is even mnore to be said. In
the last few months the Government have
written off debts owing by farmers to the
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amount of over 1£2,000.4000. which is apart
from all the advances and the relief pro-
vided. We have written off group settle-
mnnts 0 .700.000)., an(1 on aeco iint of' reputr-
chased estates we have recent1 v w ritte,, off
£200,000, a total of' nearly £2,000,000. The
people of this Sta te will have to bea r that
burden until the liability is removed. M.%any
people set to he ond'er the impression that
whe 'leae w'rite off a debt, thatI is the end
of it. Thnt truth is tliat when we wriie oi00
for the farmer, wye write onl for the rest
of the community. The rest of (be coum-
in lit ty have to meet the interest (barges

on -that money until the anmount i.s repaid.
The Leader of the Opposition spoke of what
the Commonwealth (;ov-erinonen t ihad (lone
under the Rural Relief Fund Act. The
Commonwvealth Government provided £10-
000,000 to help the farmers of Australia to
pay their debts, not to provide new machin-
ery, wvire netting or water stippl ies, or in
such like wcays plae themn onl a better foot-
ing.- Wlestern Australia is entitled to
£1,200,000 of that money, aind the trutstees
of the Rural Relier Fund Act are operating
on the account. The position to-daty is that
tile trustees have utilised £:230,000 of' Corn-
nionwealth money to adjust the debts of
811 settlers. Iln respect t~o 282 of those 811
settlers, tile Agricultural Bank have writ-
teli off £368,000, or C1,306 per settler.
To-day for ever 'y 5s. of Coinnionwealth
Government moneyA thlat has beeni titil ised
in debt adjustment the Airrieul-u il Bank
has furnished l.0s. The people ought to he
told the facts. Even-v possible help hafs bleen
gWvCel to farmlers. IpI to June of this year
w-e authorised the pur.-hase of 8,000 tons of
fodder, and only, recently I gave approval
for the plifliase Of alnother .500 tonls. We
are assisting faltuler every day. It is most
ungenerous and wrong to tell tile (otlhIl inity
thlat the amendment flofst be carried to rom-
pel the flovernment to pay attention to 11115
matter.

Mr. McDonald: The faniners mst ge~t
more mnachinery.

'Phe DEPUTY PREMATER: Tfie two
t'lasses of people who are getting all the htelp)
to-dayv are made ilp of the farmers, and the
men who are villdoved int ihe city. All our-
revenuep and loan moneysn are distributed]
amiongst thlose People. The great imi- of
the p~eoiple that we represent on the grold-
fields do not ,yet Is. They are, however, pay-

in,- the taxes to meet the tremendous leeway
repesetedby the ex penlditure onl people in

the city and onl the land. wvho are not paying
tile taxes. They would not hlave any great
obiection to tllat if other people wrould only
reco0gnise it. They will not, however, rOog-
nise it. The eny All thle time is "give more."
'file itnlenihlnft suggests that tile Governi-
iticit are tIot doing their duty. The whole
of On-t resources of the cotuntry go upon the
fart'ners and relief workers. The Goveuu-

tent are doing their duty to the utmost of
thiir ttiataity, and aire doing it iore thain
anly other Goverunnent in this State has
dlue its chuty. What did oulr opponents
do lor' the fa,,ners! They' wie hopelessly
im potenlt a nd (lid nmoting. They did not

bii down, legislation to reduce the debts
ofteFarmners, nddthey gieteAgri-

culiturial Batik power to write down lia-
bilities. They, talk about the fanmers re-
cetiving only 30s. a month, but they did not
-ive the fanmers LI a mlon~th.

'%It. Slecinan : They d (id it even give
thiem bulk handling.

The DEPUTY PREMI1ER: No.
Hon. C. G. Latham: It took you three

yer o malke up your minid, and then you
got a Rovai Coimuission to tmatke it up for

Tile I)EPUTY PR EIIIER : Farmers have
said to ute, ''There is one tiling about your
6ovetinuent; whetn you sayv you will do a.
thing you do it. With ot) fellows w'e never
knowv what they' will do." Did the Oppo-
sition wviteti in Owle bring down legislation
to retluce debts, or wrrite off £1,700,000 from
the grloup settlers ? They dlid none of these
things, ind ylet they* have the temerity to
tell thle House that we have dotne notilng
for the farmers.. I propose to sp)eak later
oti, as I have tlot yet exhiautsted my Oppor-
tulnity,.

fbi,. C. G. Lathamo: Thank goodness for
that.

Thle I)EPUTY PREMIER: This =mend-
itent is entirely utlneeemssai'v. It suggests
that t ile' G:ovtertnent have iiot done a fair-
tinfl to the farmers or' tile workers, it

ia detintite cheallenlge to thle Government,
and t aNote of no-,oihdtilicte.

Mr. IhlDonald: It does hot suggest that.
Tin. I) 1 ITY I i EM I H it I comes from,

a 2_ettietni who f il. is s that we cannot
get a penny mlor'e from loan or taxatiou or
any other souiree, itud y et lie moved rn
a tlendmnltt of this elinraeter.

Mr. _MeDonald: f did Ilot Fay that.
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'[he DEPUTY PREMIER: The bon. HON. C. G. LATHAM (York-on amfend-
member suggested that we could not got
more money, and hie would not support the
amjendmnent of the meier for East Perth
because he said it was insincere.

Mr. McDonald: I (lid not say that either.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: Because it

conveyed to the people that they could get
relief that they could not get. Is that the
position?

Mr. McDonald: Yes.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: He went on

to say that if lie voted for the amendment
,it would convey' to the people that they
could get from the Government what the
Government were not in a position to give.
Like an. honourable mail he said he would
not vote for it, aind hie did not do so.
The Leader of the National Part,' and
the Leader o l ie Opposition know
the facts just al; wvell as lie does.
When the Leader of the Opposition was
in office hie was helpless. The best thing
that could happeh is that a responsible man
like the mnember for W~est Perth (Mr. Mc-
Donald) should lie elected Leader of the
Opposition. T'here is nio hope for members
opposite unless they, have a responsible man
who will face the facts. They want a
"'an who will not throw dust in the eyes
of tp e people. Th ie member for Nedlads
(Hion. N. Keenan) told the people that the
Government were rushing the elections be-
cause they hfadl aI lbi defiit. Hle said the
finances were in a Idreadful condition and
that we were rushing the elections because
we were in a helpless condition, lie did
anot know a word aliott it. The fact that
we had a lirplus shows that he was wrong-
and did not tell the truth. The statement
was good enough for election time.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister had better
get back to the amendment.

The DEPUTY' PREMIER: His vote to-
nlight wlas given merely to embarrass the
Government. lie wanted to pull the Gov-
ernient down by some means. He did not
care twopence for the ama~ndment moved
by the member for East Perth. I do not
say, that the inenihe, for West Perth (Mir.
McDonald) is not facing the facts, but the
amendment does repudiate the promise
made by the Minister for Employment, and
does challenge the Government on the point
of their sincerit 'Y. On behalf of the Goy-
erlnent I cannlot accept the amendment.

inent) [9.37]: I do not know whether you,
Mr. Speaker, are going to allow me to
wander all over tlhe place as you allowed
the Deputy Premier to do.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a reflection on
the Chair.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I propose to deal
with what the Deputy Premier has said.
He took aile to task for daring to suggest
that the Government have not done any-
thing, for the farmers. I will read from
page 26 of the last report, dated 30th June,
1936, of the Agricultural Bank Cominis-
skciners. The Minister says he has inside
information. Oin the bottom of that page
there is a section dealing with advances
made to ordinary borrowers and group set-
tlers. These figures appear- for the year
ended the 30th Julie, 11936-

£
Purchiase of stock -

purchlase. of nacin ry
Effecting improvement.,
Caplitulisation of interest
IIis. ellaneOI o aan-Cs
Cropplinlg advances
Fees for registration or secur-

ities ..

3,205

3,071.
22,772

6,848

598

E49,742

The Deputy Premier: What about the
JA.B. ?

Hon. C. fi. LATHAM: In that connec-
tion thle amuounts advanced have been small.
Most of thfe money has been advanced on
settlements which took place whilst the
Deputy, Premier was Minister for Lands.
Most of it was advanced in the mining areas
known as South Southern Cross, and the
other ihining, areas known ats North Kalan-
file.

The Deputy Premier: This year's ad-
vancee was apart from that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I know. Alost of
the settlemients that were effected whilst
the Deputy Premier was Minister for Lands
before took place in very' doubtful rainfall
areas, if there are suchl areas in the State.
Most of the h~ad settlements took place be-
cause of that hon. gentleman's policy.

The Deputy Premier: You are a great
biluffer.

ll. C. G. LATHAM: The statement is
true. Who settled the 3,500-farms scheme
in what is called the lake country? The
lion. gentlemean did, and of course a large
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sum has had to be written off. Who settled
the South Southern Cross area? The lion.
gentleman did.

The Deputy Premier: Who settled the
Esperanee areas

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hion. gentle-
manl's Government did. Who built the rail-
way there? The Labour Government who
are the present occupants of the
'Preasunv bench. They settled that country,
.and muade at calamity of it. Last year the
Agricultural Bank wrote off in respect of
that settlement no less a sum than £46.5,000.

The Deputy Premier: What? in Esper-
ance?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, Esperanee.
The Deputy Premier: Sir James Mitchell

built the Esperanve railway.

Hall. C. G. LATHAM: As a matter of
fact, the final sectioni of that raway was
built by the present Government out of the
Development and Mfigration Commission's
money, the cheap mone ' . Esperanee is dealt
with ill a report Iw apipointees (of the Gov-
irumient.

The Deputy Premier: The Royal, Com-
misioners on the Agricultural Bank?

Hon. C. G. LATHIIAM Not at all. I list-
ened to the lion, gentleman. Now he is going
to have a ]foyol Commission to inquire into
tile Government's policy. In reply to the
moember for West Perthl (Mr. 'McDonald)
tile Deputy Premier said, "You can have an
inquiryv by representatives of this House and
another place, an inquiry into everything."
We have been living onl Royal Commissions
for the I ast three years. Now we are to
have at Royal Commission to inquire into
the policy of the present Government. All
the money written off has been written off
Oil account of thle blunders of the present
Government. The great bulk of the money
advanced in the group settlement areas was
advanced while the present Ministers were
on the Treasury bench. I wishl members of
the Chamber knew more about land settle-
ment. During the years 1924 to 1927 a mnil-
lion annually was spent there-spent while
the Minister for Lands was a mnembler of the
Government

'Mr. SPEARER: Are those Settlers dis-
rres~ed farmers?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. Let noe mis-
take be made about that. I am surprised
that medbers representing group settlers are
prepared still to support a Government with

a group settlement policy so hard that wire
nails can be made out of it.

'Mr. Withers: Name one group settlement
supporting the Government!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The group settlers
supported the Government until they got
absolutely sick of supporting them. Even
to-day the group settlers are some of the
worst-treated people in any Western Aus-
tralian industry. The Deputy Premier would
have the House believe that these men can
tnak'. money out of nothing. Naturally they
have to earn tin income before they can pay
interest, floes the Mlinister's statement con-
vey any thing to the House? ])oes hie blame
the farner? Surely the condition of the
fanning industry is the cause of the present
position, the low prices which have been rul-
ing for the fanner's commodities. Is there
Iany ibodys of individuals enmployed in any'
Western Australian industry who have made
the sacrifices made by the wheat farmers of
this State since 1930? members opposite
representing farmers know the sacrifices
made in' them. The Deputy Premier says,
'Look at that thre-quarters of a million
of mioney " He even suggests that the mnat-
ter could be so manipulated that if he got
the interest, hie would have three millions
more of mioney. Money' advanced by the
Industries Assistance Board has not all been
lost. It was used for the p2urpose of paying
land rents, various Government charges, tind(
also charges on land that had reverted to
the Crown, having been sold over and over
airain. The Government have added to their
revenue front that source. The Industries
Assist nce Act originally introduced by the
memonber for Guildtord-Midland (lion. W. 1).
John son) produced] three-quarters of a mai -
lion pounds during the very first year of
its 4)peration-in the form of land rents,
water charges, and Ag-rieultural Bank inter-
est. That statement is absolutely trite, and
I call verify it. For the Deputy Preuiotr
to say that the faniner is not doing his
whack is utterly wrong. 'Clie farmer has
ulone a great deal to help the people of West-
ero Aulstralia. The city has been built out
of Ilis efforts., No less than 00O.000,O00O has
been brught to this State in oversea capi-
tal by' the tanner's exlports-a terrific sum.
All those inagnificent buildings -whichl have
comle into existeonce iii Perthi during the last
few vvirs have beni built out of the work
of the farmer.

,fhe Deputy Premier: And out of the min-
in.- industry.
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lion, C. G. LATHAM1: I suippose the hull.
genttlemant will boast about the million anid
at quarter going overseas to pay dividends
to investors. Does that money comle here?
I will admit that there is a connection he-
tween all industries and all labour iii the
coiuntry, districts, and that all these factors
go (to build up the City. The statement is
justified because the back country builds up
the city; but let us nlot decry thle farmer
simplly because his industry, does not ]let--
mit himg to make interest payments. We
Should svmnpath ise with him. H-on. members
know we symtpathised with men who found
themselves out or emiploymlent. While sit-
tillg Opposite we did everYthing possible for
those men.

Mr. Slecinan: Tihey got plenty or svm11-
pathy front y-ou, but nothing else.

Ron. C. G. I2AIliAM: We gave themt
all the money we could finad, *and we Qpot
very little thanks for it. it was o111 Gov-
ernuent that set up) thle high )aYlinents to
unemployed. 0111- policy did that, not the
policy Of thle present! Government. The pre-
.sent Government have merely continued] our.
system. The avala nche of unemplloyment
which camne upon our G overnment was so
great as to make it impossible to Itid work
for all the men, and so alley had to be given
sustenance. It wVIs outr policy that gave to
part-time relief woikers f1 per week above
the sustenance rte of 7s. per unit. How
much have the payments to them heeni in-
creased by the lpresent Government? Very
little indeed. Tle iiniploved were to hav''
full-ti me emuplovyment for a certain period.i
and then sustenance whilst stood down, ac-

cording to the present Cotvernnment. But has
that policy been carried out? Certainly
not. It may be that the present Govern-
nw-nt were unable to carry' it out, but still
those promises well, undo(. Even' timie the
Minister for Land, gets up in this House
and condemns the farmiers for not doing
something that Fhey are not able to do, I
shall cross swords with him. All I am sorry
for is that the farmer finds himself in such
a p'lijglt that he has to go to thle like of the
Minister for Lands to ask for time. All
the money that the Minister has talked
about is chiarged against the fanner's land.
Wlho pays the debts of this country ? The
mnen engaged in oa (tit rimnflr i indstries.
They are the oly ones who cannot pass
charges onl. The manufacturer of goods puts
all his taxation onl to the price of his goods,

and of course collects it from thme purchasers.
But the tian who has to depend on oversell
markets for his sur-plus is the unfortunate
mant who pays the lpiper every time. I get
extremely, dIisguzsted when I hear hon. mem-
bers decrying thle farmers and saying they
will ittit l)iY wvaves. 'rhe farmer is as hon-
est ais any other manl in the community.
If tile farmer does not pay his employees
in some instances, it is because he finds he
is unlable to do so, but that seldom happens.
To talk about men on thle land desiring to
emploY l ands at low rates is ridiculous.
Mfembers sitting on the Government cross-
leaches have from time to time mutilated
the statIemnent I made in that regard, and
they' have done it for the purpose of leading
thle puiblic to mtisunderstand me. They know
very well that when I said we should not
iiake the condition.A applying to sustenance
worker., too attractive, T wias referring to
sinugh tacit. I tell Governmecnt members that
to-clay single in arc not getting any help
front tile Governmnat at all. I have endeav-
oared repeatedly, to et assistance for them,
but I have been pointedly, refused and told
by the Minister that it was not the function
of the 0orvernnicot to assist them. Those
single men can sleep onl the Esplanade; they
citl cover themselvyes with newspapers as
they were doing wh-len we took office; they
,a'' seiateli for food where they canl get it!

Mir. Sleenian: And that was too attrac-
tive!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Mfembers opposite
(.alt lAthe capital out of my statement that
our industries should lie able to get such
labour its they can carry. I do not care one
iota what they say. I am not depending
oil lay position in this House for an exist-
once, bitt if they think they canl hound me
out of public life by making mis-statements
about ite. they canl go for their lives.

The Deputy Premier: Sob-stuff.

Hon. C. G. LATHIjAM: It is not. The
Minister talked about some statements that
were tmade by the member for East Perth
(Mr. Hughes), but I have heard some of
the filthiest statements made by him and
hurled at us.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mems-
her is getting away from the subject.

The Deputy Premier: On a point of order,
the iLeader of the Opposition has not heard
tile mnake filthy statements; I do not make
themn.
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lIon. C. G-. LATilAM: "May I tell the
Deputy Premier somne of them, and he can
juidge for himself.

Mr. SPEAKER: -No, I will draw the hon.
member's attention to the fact that he is
well away from the amendment.

Hon. 0. G-. LAT1'AMI: Then I will return
to it. I am not here for my remarks to be
misreported and m iisititerpreted by members-
oJpposite. I have always honoured my word.
T am not like some puiblic men who say that
should the necessity arise, they will break
their word; I will not do so. The workers
will always get a fair deal from ine while I
aml in public lire, irrespective of the side of
the House onl whichl I may be8 sittin's. Wheii
we talk about the farming community, I de-
plore the spectacle of a Minister tell-
ing us that the State has lost all this
money, whben, in point of fact, any such
loss was caused by the muddling of the De-
puty Premier himself. The group settle-
ment scheme is a monument to maladminis-
tration. Does the Minister pretend to tell
me that the group settlers received the bene-
fit of £1,250,000 spent, year after year, for
three years? When the Minister took over
the Lands Department, he spent £780,000
during the first year lie -was there.

The Deputy Premier: On them!7
Hon. C. G, LATHAM: No, not on them;

you squandered it. Of course that money
was not spent on the farmers. Then a mag-
narninous Government came along and rote
it off. The ex-Premier made the statement
on one occasion, "We advanced £7,000,000
and we wrote off £4,000,000."' That was not
a statesmanlike utterance, although I give
Mr. Collier the credit for being a very good
man in public life. 'Moreover, if that was
his statement, the fault was not his but that
of his "Ministers. To-day one of the worst
settlements we have to handle-I do not de-
sire to break the bearts of the people there
~-is the one south from Southern Cross
where the miners were placed on holdings.
It certainly was a pity to put men, who
were entitled to better treatment, on such
land. It is for thle purpose of assisting
those farmers that the Minister for Lands
is getting a little of his; own back. He will
get a treat deal more when we discuss th-e
Estimates, for by that time I shall have been
able to zo into the matter more fully and
shall supply the facts, which practice I like
to adopt. There was ihe 3,500 farm scheme
that the M1inister repudiates to-day, but the

ladt relilil that those men were put there
(lurilg his administration, and the undertak-
ing was given them, not in writing ht
verbally, was that they' would receive £1,50
lper farmn. We know all the facts; that
was the implied provision that was made
for those settlers who are engaged in an
industryv that hos done so much for thme
State inl the past. ThOse mnen find there-
selves iii the plositionl, due to the fact that
the price of their commodity is so low, that
they rannot mnake ends meet. Let us be
s i ilpathetie, and let themn fcel that we who
anrc inl charge Of the affairs of State will
give them reasonable and symupathetie
treatment. The State will reap the betie-
fit. Members who represent F1remantle conl-
stituencies know very well that the most
prosperous time for the -worke-rs there was
when they had the greatest quantity of
wheat to handle.

Mr. Sleeman: And now you arc killing
theml with dulst.

H~on. C. G. LATHlAM: The member for
1"retnantle (Mr. Sleeman) refers to dust
in connection with hulk handling of wheat,
hut he does not say that the Labour Gov-
ernment introduced the system of handling
cement in bulk, only to make the declaration
later, "We have done wonderfully well be-
cause the scheme has saved us a lot of
monley."~

Mr. SPEAKCER: The hon. member is
getting away from the amendment again.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM:f - If it were not for
the bulk handling facilities. more men
would be employed handling wheat, hut
would we get any financial advantage from
that? Of course not. From a Governmnen-
tal point of view, what dots it matter about
a little bit of cement? When the interests
of our main industry are at stake and we
can save £250,000 in the purchase of sacks
from the Calcutta market, surely we should
efed that saving. The hon. member saug-
Eeats that we did not promote bulk hand-
ling, hut the Facts are that we did al] we
possibly could. Then the M1inister had his
leg pulled by the company, which enabled
hint to publish a certain letter during the
election campaign. These improvements
did deprive men from getting employment
from that particular source, but, progress
will force itself upon us irrespective of
,whether we desire it or not. I make this
appeal on behalf of those who are engaged
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int industry in adverse and unfortunate
conditions. At least let us be generous
and endeavour to ascertain what we can
do for them. I do not want to be on the
Treasury Bench, hut 1. want the Glovern-
ment to be sympathetic to people who are
engaged in our prinicipal industry.

HONr, W, D). JOHNSON (Ouildford-Mid-
land-oi amendmlnent) [9.58] : 1 suggest to
the member for West Perth (Mr. McDonald)
that he does not proceed with his amend-
mnent) but asks leave to withdraw it.

Hon. C. G. Lathana: He will 'tot get
the chance.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: I would -rathiar
the Leader of the Opposition forced the
amendment on the House than the member
for West Perth who deservedly has a repui-
tation for not being mixed up in political
triokery. The amnendnnt is a. poilitiesi
trick. The member for West Perth may
have been perfectly unconscious of what he
was doing when lie drafted the amendment.
When doing so, I do not think he quite real-
ised the effect it would have onl other mein-
hers. The position I submit to him is that
when the member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes) moved his amiendiment, -the former,
when analysing it, discovered, as he has
already explained, that it wonld he
wrong to support it. as it would amonnt to
conveying -to part-time workers that they
would derive seine as~sistance that it would
he difficult to provide. Not having detailed
information he hesitated, and gave the rea-
son why he did so- After analysing the
position he decided he must get out of the
dilliulty somehow, and this afternoon he
drafted the amendment now before the
House. The member for West Perth forgets
that he will put some members in a worse
position than that in which he finds hiniself.
I do not think he intends to force anyone into
that predicament. When he drafted that
amendment this aftiernoon he must have
known the Government were busy in regard
to a review of the position on the very linus
suggested by the amendment. I am speaking
of a review of that portion of his amend-
ineat dealing, with sustenance workers. At
a party meeting in the early stag of this
teassion we were informed -that the Govern-
ment were giving slpecial attention to the
questrion of getting away from part-time
employment aind I was authorised to make
an official statement to the public that that

114.si VVeciving special consideration, and had
been specially debated at the party meeting.
The tmenmber for West Perth must have
known that, because it was itt the publiv
Press, atid it must have convinced 'him. that
that flovernuient were applying themiselves
onl exactly the lines of his amendment.
Finding -himlself itt dilliculties, hie drafts his
amerinment in face of a-Il those facts and
the Mlinister for Employmetnt tells him, de-
finitely that the Governtent are doing
exactly what he suggests should 'be done.
And Itis amendment, as the Leader of the
House has explained, casts doubt on the
sincerity of the Government and questions
whether they are really goinge to do what the
Mitiister tays they are. doitig at the moment.
The Minister even wetnt to the length of
saying when the improved conditions woutld
comne into op~eratiotn. What does this amend-
mnt mata? It means that we are called
u pon to vote ott an amiendment of no-con-
fidenee in the -Governmnent because they will
not do what they say they are doing. I
subtmit to the member for West Perth that
that is not a reasonabhle position in which
to put any of us. I know lie, dild not intend
it, but it is a very old political trick, that of
anticipating- what the Government are going
to do and 'then muoving a motion suggesting
that it he done;, so that the Opposition gets
t-he credit of any improved condition that
is given to the people. That is exactly what
the lion. mniner suggests. He suggests that
we vote on the awtnendment so that he will
get -the credit of having suggested what
the Government are already doing.
If we vote for the amendment,
we vote w-ith him as not -having con-
fidence in the Government's statement, as
not believing that the work is being done,
and not giving credit to the statement that
the improved conditions will comec into
operation on or about the 5th October. If
we vote against the amendment, we are
open to be accused of denying improvements
to the conditions of the people concerned;
not immediately, because at present it is in
the public mind; but after it has gone out
of the public mind, "Hansard" will be
produced to prove that on a certain date
we voted against improved conditions for
the relief workers. I urge the hon. mem-
ber to realise exactly where he is placing
metmhers. He found his difficulty and tried
toa overcome it, but in face of what the
Minister has stated this afternoon, he is
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placing its in a worse position thani that in
which he found himself. I suggest to him
that he does not try to for-ce the amtend-
men t.

TH3E MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Cas oyne-on amend-
ment) [104]: Briefly; I desire to clarify
the position in connection with the dis-
tressed farmers in a certain area, to which
the Leader of the Opposition a few min-
utes ago briefly referred. I desire to cor-
rect a possible misinterpretation of some-
thing that be said, and I reel he will have
no objection to that because it will be
supplying the true facts of the case. I
refer to the area known as the Esperance
settlement, which the bender of tile Oppo-
sition acused the present Minister for
Lands of having initiated. It is very clearly
set out in Part TU. of the report of the
Agricultural Bank Commissioners, not only
who initiated that settlement, but whbo in-
sis ted that that settlement be carried on.

Mr. Marshall: H1 K. Maley found it and
declared it a new province.

The MINISTER FOR AGR ICUTLTUJRE:
It is very clearly set out that on the 25th
February, 1920, the then Minister for
Lands, who had the support of the present
Leader of the Opposition, sent a very defin-
ite statement-

Ron. C. G. Latham: I was not here. Never
mind, go on.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICU'LTURE:
-to those in control of land settlement
at that time, and it was signed by Sir James
Mitchell, the then Minister for Lands, that
in' connection with the Esperanee-'Mallee
area, it was to be an instruction to proceed
with the subdivision of the Malice lands at
once; dams were to be put down and cer-
tain areas to be cropped. Objection was
at once raised by the late Mr. A. R, Rich-
ardson, then chairman of the Industries
Assistance Board, who said the members
of the board must disclaim all responsi-
bility for the loss and disappointments,
which they considered must inevitably fol-
low the settlement of that area, whichi was
pushed on by the then Minister for
Lands. So it is quite idle and useless for
the Leader of the Opposition to say that
the present Minister for Lands initiated
that settlement, or had anything to do with
it.

Elan1. C. 0I. L athamn: 1 ilml not say "initi-
ated"' it.

Thle INISTERt+0 FtftA(IIICUFSU:RE:.
The hot, i. meber said the present Mlinis-
ter for 1,ands was responsible for the Es-
peae settlement.

lion. C. G. Lathamni: Ycs, I w~i show you
presently.

Tine INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Following on the objection by the then
elhairnnin of the Industries Assistance Board,
a further instruction was given as follows:-

You cannot lie held responsibple for any fail-
ore of the laud to do what is expected of it.

(rd. he M.Ninisler for Lainds.

The disaster that befell those men who were
forced into that district to take up land
which wvas in doubt at that time was saved
f rom being- a comlplete disaster -by the actioni
of the pre sent Minister for Lands who re-
constructed that area-by the officers imine-
iliately in control, and by direction of the
present Minister for Lands. The Leadler
of the Opposition knows that, so why should
lie endeavour 'to mislead the House by say-
ing that the present Minister for LandsR
initiated that settlement.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, I said he was
responsible for it.

The MTINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
And the only settlement possible in that
district has been made possible by the re-
construction initiated by the present Min-
ister.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth-on amiend-
inent) [10.8] :I feel that all the abuse that
has been hurled upon ittc duringy this debate
has not heen without result because for the
first timue in the last dec-ade the position of
the unemployed has been discussed before
this Chamber and] viewed from various
ang-les. I dlo not quite understand why the
mnieber for West Perth is worried about the
application of the pJrevious amendment. We
must realise that there arc new standards
abroad, and even at the risk of having the
epiitliets hurled at me that I had from the
Leader of the Rouse, who in his speech
likened me to a man he knew whose domestic
life was rotten-yet the Minister said he-
never made filthy statements-I could say-
something particularly nasty to the bon.
member if I cared to get on to the question,
of domestic life. In addressing himself to
the amendment, the Leader of the House-
referred to my domestic life and I hope I
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will not be precluded from answering his
remiarks.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ear, assure tire lion.
anlber lie is not -oing to address himself

to any of the speeces miade on the pre-
vious amendment, but is going to address
himself to this amndiment. H1e cal in ake
ilp his mind about that.

Mr. HUGHES: Well, I wvilt answer the
Leader of the H-ouse on that aspect in pub-
lic at any time and at any place, and wvill
not Tun off to New Zealand at the public
expense if he accepts the challenge.

'Mr. SPE2AKER: The lion, member must
confine his remarks to the amndmenit. I
hope I shall not have to keep getting on my
feet to tell him so.

The Deputy Premier interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister

should know better than to interject, espei-
ally when the Speaker is on his feet.

The Deputy Premier: I am sorry.
Mr. HUGHES: Of course I bow to your

ruling-, Mr. 'Speaker. The Leader of the
Htouse said that from only two sources could
we get additional money for the relief of
the unemployed and part-time workers and
necessitous farmers, and he said that both
of those avenues are dried up. I say the
bon. gentleman is entirely wrong. As is
ver 'y ably demonstrated by Lloyd George in
his hook on "War Debts and Reparations,"
there is no limit to the distribution of
wealth by mneans of internal taxation and
internal borrowing. So long as we are not
obliged to go to foreign countries to borrow
money, those sources of wealth are not dried
up. We were told that the member for Ned-
lands is receiving £6,000 per annum. If the
hon. member is receiving that amount and
a so-called Labour Government is compel-
ling a man to keep a wife and two children
on 52s. a week, is it not time that we used
the legislative machinery to compel the hon.
member to disgorge some of this £6,000 per
annnm? If ( have four well-paid jobs, as
the Minister for Employment asserted, some
of my employers must be doing what has
been alleged against the farmers--default-
ing. If I have four well-paid employments,
why do not the Government bring in taxa-
tion to compel me to disgorge some of my
earnings for the benefit of less-fortunate felb
low-citizens? I will swap miy estate to-mor-
row, assets and liabilities, with any member
on the Government side of the House.

Mr. Marshall: I will take you on.

Mr. FlIUUHES : 'r'Im( hon. amenilier has
five .diId rert hut the young est of them will
he earninrg before nfl eldest is earnin It
i6 said that the mnember for \W'st Perth (Mr.
Me])onald) willI get nowhere lbv tire inivesti-
gaition lie lprolposes. I submit that every
discu~ssion we have in this Jionse, every
effort we make to get the community to
realise their obligations to tile less fortur ate
citizens is in the interests of those people
and is -ettimri us soniewvhcre. The member
for Ouildford-Midland (H]on. IV. D. John-
son) need not worryv about the member for
West Perth claiming the credit, because I
assureo him that if I had not launched the
previous amendment, the member for West
Perth would rnt nave launched this one.
As regards gettin, nioney fromt the Federal
Governmnt, it is absurd to say that the

Lou aCounil are lintiting us to what we amie
receiving at present. As a matter of fact
they are providig at £1,000,000 deficit for
Queensland this year. At the recent meet-
ing of the Loan Council the Prime Minister
stated that arrangements had been made to
borrow £31,000,000 in the previous year,
but owing to inability to spend it they had
hadl to carry over £5,000,000.

Mr. Lamnbert: N o, £3,000,000.
The Deputy Premier: That is something

new.

M[r. HUGHES: It was published in tire
"West Australian" that they bad a carry-
over of £C5,000,000 and the Labour Premiler
of Queensland asked fur funds to meet a de-
ficit of £1,000,000. It is absurd for Ministers,
to say that, if we incur any more liabilities,
the Loan Council will not finance them. There
is no need for the Loan Council to finade
them. Ultimately the continuous borrowing,
not only in Australia, but in other parts ot
the world, will cause such a stage to be
reached that nations will repudiate through
sheer- irnabuility to carry the load. I do not
suggest that we should evade our responsi-
bilities by borrow-ing money at hig rates
of interest and passing- the burden on to
posterity. We should be prepared to re-
adjust matters by means of a redistribution
of wealth through taxation. I would sooner
see ,io orie above the basic wage than I
wvould see one man below it. If it is neces-
sary to take from lie, who have four well-
paidl jobs, according to the gentleman wvho
discovered a filth-factor~y in East Perth and,
I ala hal)v i to say. removed it when ha
departed, then a way is opent to the Govern-
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Inent to do it. I lhive oIe job at £:600 at rear
a., a member of Parfianient and I in paying
financial emergency tax at the rate or' 94.
in the pouLnd, ihxaetl 'v the same rate as~ is
being paid by a mian onl £400 a year. I say
that I should be paying Is. in the pound. The
Government hare said thant a mian on Vi at
week must par 5d. iii the pound and ai ian
on £6 a week iust pay flu. inl tile pound.
Ont that line of reavzoning I should he paying
Is on £600, and [ would gladly liar It,
too, provided] I knew it would be aJpplied for
the relief of people less fortunate thtan my-
self., But. I have strong, objection to th
jproeeods of the ftx being used ais nioner
i eing used at pwve-ent to give Ministers
onl the Treasuryv heathi another £6. £7 or £8
a week. The (lovernient found £1 00,000
this year in order to inirocase thlt salaries
of people in receipt of over £E10 a week.
Tlen mnembers loive the audacity to stiV
theY' are sy' iiimthetie. to the uine] plo40yed.
We heard aboult hypocrisyV to-Ili ght. We
heardl about the Inyproerisy of the Leader
of the Opposition in supporting may amend-
mnent. I say in defencee of thle lion. mlemlber
that that was not a sign of hypoerisy; it
wats at sign of intellectual evolution. WeP
hare plent 'y of mioney in this State. I do
not know whether f shall lie in order in
quoting fromt the Press of to day.

Mr. SPEAKER: -No, the lion. ninher is
not allowed to read a new-spaper iii this
11isc.

Mr. HUGHlES : Mfembers mnar have
noticed in the A-Vest Australian" thatt
whereas for Aonn--st of last year
the Treasury sholved a deficit ill the
vicinity of £30,000, for August of
this year there is a sliirht surplus.
This indicates that the Tr4 flsiry is burst-
ing with money, literally bursting with it.
Thle conversion of a substantial deficit for
a month into a small surplus is more than a
little burst. Ther6 must be plenty of
money.

Mr. Withers: People are generally better
off on pay-day than they are the week after.

Nfr. HUGHES: What particular pay-day
does the 31st August represent in (Govern-
tuent affairs? What particular pay-day is
there about that date which does not equally
apply to the 30th September? The Deputy
Premier talked about thle money they had
written off on account of the farmers. That
was only making a virtue of ne~cessity. The
money was written off group settlement

because it was a bad debt. The people of
thle State had to pay that aind are paying
it. He talks about writing down five
millions. Last y-ear, fromn the financial
emergency tax, the I :overninit received
n earlyv C8.50,000, and f'rom the hospital tax
necarly £ 200,000.

lion. C. 6. Larltam: t206,000.

Mr. IILull 1%: That represents over a
million poninds in reveinue that the 0ev-
erniucint reeeiveul last year.

The lDeputy J'remnier : It is aiil spent,
Mr. HUJE:Thle Minister inereasen

hlis own salary £6v or £7 a week. To give
himn this increase, lie increased the salary
of everyone else receivingr over £10 a %reek.
1, dto not object to the Minister increasing
his own salary%. If lie could ,oy that no
one was receiving below the basic wage,
hen Mlinisters would he entitled to their

pre-rlepression salaries. But they have got
thle increase at (Ito, expense (it thle uniem-
ployed in the metropolitan area. If they
had not received these increases, another
£100001 mnore pvtr atni 1111IwoulId have' been
available. In uorderm to give these increases,
thter% had to allow the financial emergency
mileasure to lapse. The result was that
everybody' earning ove-r £500 a year had
his pre-depression salaryv restored. On the
showing of thle previous Tlreasurer, that
cost thet country C6it,100t for six mlonths.
We± hear it lot ahiont ht'ypoc-risy, and about
not being able to aipply a wageus tax to the
ril ie' of lie rnnempilovtd. That was char-
aeterised as political hypocris.y. In 1932
when the attempt was first miade to estab-
lish a wvages tax,. the inember for Gerald-
ton (Hon. J. C. Willpock), according to
"ifatnsard'" of the 20th October of that
year moved anl amendment, that a trust
funid lie established at thle Treasury and
expended in providing work for the unem-
ployed. That hion, gentleman is no-w the
Premkier. He moved that a wages tax be
imposed and earmarked exclusively for the
relief oD the unemployed, le said that a
wages tax should he established as a trust
fund and used for no other purpose than
this. He was supported by a number of
mnembers. I will read the division list on
the side of the ayes showing that the fol-
lowing members voted for this amendment:
'Messrs. Coverley, Corhoy, Cunningham,
llegney, Johnson, Kenneally, Laniond, Mfar-
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shall, Millington, Sleenuan, K. C. L. Smith,
Troy, Wansbrough, Willeock, Withers,
Nulsen and Miss H olman. The pairs were
Messrs. Wilson, Collier, MI~eeallum, and
Penton. 1In 1932 all these gentlemen con-
sidered that aI wages tax should be used
exclusively as a trust fund for the relief
of the unemployed, In .1936, when the
emergency tax fund exceeds £800,000, all
these gentlemen say, "it is nonsensical to
endeavour to mnake this a trust fund for
the relief of the unemployed.'' That is
hypocrisy. No one canl take any exeeption
if I use strong language in the House, be-
cause I have been the subject of abuse
under Parliamentary privilege for the last
three years. I do not desire to use Par-
liamentary privilege. Hf I had my way, I
would abolish it, and Make a man just as
responsible for what he says on the floor
of the House as when he says it outside.
I would make members stand up to what
they say in the House.

Mr. SPEAKER,: The hon. mnember is
getting away from the amendment.

Mr. HUGHfES: Those gentlemen who in
1932 wanted a wages tax converted into a
trust fund for the relief of the -unemployed,
in 1936 say it is nonsensical.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They were in Op-
position then.

Mr. IGIIIS: They have every right
to their opinion, but I object to them
aecusing of political hypocrisy other people
who elaima that this money should be em-
ployed for the very purpose for which mem-
bers opposite said in 1932 it should he em-
ployed. The unemployed unfortunately have
been the plaything of politics for the last
six 'veais. The Deputy Premier says to-
day the Government have not the money to
provide full-time work. M1oney that now
comes into the hands of the Government is
over a million and a half in excess of what
it wvas three years ago. He says they have
no mioney, and yet three -years ago when the
wagles tax was producing only £200,000 they
issned a circular telling the unemployed they
would give themn three month-; full-time work,
and sus9tenance during standing-down. Not
one of the unemployed has had that promise
fulfilled.

Mr. Hegney: Yes, they have.

Mr. HUGHES: They have had full-time
work lasting one week in six.

Mr, Raphael: -. L van quote one Man, namely
Marshall of Carlisle.

'Mr. HUGHES: One solitary man.
Mr. Raphael: t. could give you a hundred.
Mir. HUGHES: One man onl full-time

work notwithstanding that thle unemployed
were piroiid three months' full-time work
and sunanc during the stand-down. If
the Clovernment can give full-time work to
Marshadl of Carlisle, wvhy not to the workers
of East l"'rth? Why this favouritism to
ilie Victoria Park electorate?

MAr. Raphael: They might not want full-
time work in East Perth.

Mfr. HUGHES: That is a poor old get-
out. Why does this man Marshall of Car-
lisle get full-time work? He may be re-
lated to some one of more importance than
Marshall of Carlisle. He might be a rela-
tive of thme member for Murchison.

Mr. Mfarshall: He is not related to me,
anyhow!

Mr. HUGHES: The Government got out
of that promise by saying they had not the
mone~y to give these people full-time work.
They -want us now to accept, without quali-
fication, the hoard's statement that on the
5th October something is going to he done-
they do not tell us -what. if we sit down
till the 5th October and then want to know
something in this Hoizie, they will say,
"Why didn't you take the matter up on the
Address-in-reply 9" That was how, when
I tried to earmark the money. they hid be-
hind the Standling Orders. We would not
he justified in waiting till the 5th October.
According to Treasury figures, we are now
getting a surplus where we used to have a
deficit. We ought to be told immediately
what is the Government's plan of relief, be-
cause we have bad painful experiences in
taking the Government's word in respect of
unemployment. The Member for Guildford-
Midland (Hron. W. D. Johnson) pleads with
the Member for West Perth not to press
the amendment, because it will place some
members in an awkward position. The mem-
ber for West Perth is doing a public ser-
vice when he is making other members show
in this House whether or not they are sym-
pathetic to the unemployed.

Mr. Fox: But that hon. member will not
ag-ree to additional taxation.

Mr. HUGHES: The bon. member inter-
.ieeting will not go as far as is. in the pound
for 'himself. Will he go to 5s. in the pound
for the man on £60 a week? I have risked
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your displeasure, Mr, Speaker, time and
agatin in trying to extract from the honi.
mnember how far lie will go. Why should
the Government hesitate, without reference
to anybody on this side of the Chamber?
Witl,- this sudden solicitude for the Wealthy,
IIW on this side of the House?' If the
iney is needed for the relief of uncmt-
plo 'ved workers and distressed farmers, Mauit-
bell opposite should be prepared to vote for
tihe proposal no mnatter What we on this side
inav think, In order to ensnre that every-
hoil y gets, full-time work and decent wages
skimi Conditions, n prepared to vote for a
Hill that Will Carry' the emergency tax up to
a.,~ much as 10s. in the pouind. WVe woud
then be in this position-. A man receiving-
£120 a week would be obligecd to contribute
£060 a week to the Treasury. Of course, the
mtore we took front aiuih at man by Way of
emer-gency taxation, the less State income
tax would he pay.

Mr. Hcgnecy: You would only gect L1.30,000
hr- that means.

M~r. HUGHES: Only £130,000! I think
the hon. member has overloolted the grades.
By taxing at 4d. in the pound on £4, 5J.
in the pound on £.5, 7d. in the pound on £6,
and up -to 9d. on £80, and stopping there,
we get £840,000. But if we continued on a
graduated scale, the rates would be 9d. on
£9, 10d. on £10, 15d. on £15, and 30d. On
£30. 1 ref use to believe that all we would
get out of that taxation Would be £130,000.

Mr, Hegney: I did not say that.
Mr. HUGHES: Thea I am sorry I is]-

understood the hon. member. I thoughlt he
said that a graduated scale of taxfation uil
to 10s. in the pound would produce only
£130,000. If that refers only to the higher
group, look at what we would get from
g-roups lower down in the scale; and even
then our taxation would not be out of the
ordinary. Take the position in Europe to-
day. John Gunther, an authority on Euro-
pean internal politics, says in his work "In-
side Europe" that in most European coun-
tries 40 per cent. of the State's income is
needed for armaments. Take Western Aus-
tralia in comparison; we do not hare to
bea-r taxation for armaments;, we do not have
to allot 40 per cent. of our total incomte to
that purpose. We are free from that. Our
taxation can he expanded, but of course it
would not be necessary to expand our taxa-
tion to such an extent that everybody would
be put on full-time work. Once we got a

cecrtain number on full-time work their day
by day and week by week spending would
create at turnover that would proide for Lhe
balante Or the uneMployed. In 1936 we
oughlt to say that we Atand for a re-alig-i
nient. I think Normnal Angliell calls it tern-
pernueutal re-ad~jits rmen't. - In his new
edition of "The Great Illusion" Nonuan
Angell says that we must have a temperaL-
mental re-adjustuintr if this civilisation is
to suirvive. There is 11o reason why we in
Western A-ustralia should lag& behind Ru-
mnania or Ozeelin-Slovakiia or America.
Even in the United States, the most indi-
viduialistic couiurv in the world, the presi-
(lili1tial election is going to he foughit onl
lite question of The 'Forgotten Man. The
Forgotten Man of Western Australia is the
relief worker of th -ist Perth, a lplace the
memiber [r -Nor thamn has referred to -:Ls a
filth factory. Admnittedly the workers of East
Perth rho niot live in such palatial residences
as that which the Minister inhabits since he
attaiined to office. -Now, the filth factor-

Mr. SPEAKS1R: 1 think the hon. mciii-
her haId better get iway from that argument
and return to the amendmnent.

Mr. HjUGHES: The Minister was allowe~d
V) Induilge in it.

Mr. SPEAKER: The 'Minister wats not
allowed to do that. This is a new amendment
altogethar. The lhon. member has wandered
all round the lplace. I have g-iven him every
latitude, and now lie wants to take a little
mnore-

Mr. HUGHES: t rose to answer the eon-
ten-tion of the Leader or the House that
both our avenues for o btahiig more money
are choked-land taxation and income taxa-
tion. I assume that that is a definite die-
claration of policy that the Government will
not increase taxation for the benefit orf
necessitous farmer-s and relief of unem-
ployed workers.

Mr. Raphael: The member for West Perth
assumed -that that was so.

Mr-. HUGHES: As we know-
M1r. Raphael: The Leader of the House

never said that at all.
Mr. HUGHES: I think the Leader of the

House did say it. He agreed with the
member for West Perth, and used,
concerning- that hon. member, a. word which
we have not heard in the House this
session. The Minister was so pleased
with the member for West Perth that
he referred to him as a gentleman,
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the first timec one mnemiber on this side of
the Rouse has been ref erred to in such
terms during the present debate. The De-
puty Premier said specifically that the
member for West Perth (M1r. McDonald)
was right and that we could not get any
more money from the Commonwealth or
by mneans of taxation.

Mr. Raphael: le did 'lot say that at all.
Re remarked that the member for West
Perth had said that, and( hie asked how it

was to be ractilied.
Mir. HIUGHES: flow does the member

for Victoria Park suggest we canl rectify
it?

Mr. Raphael: For a start, you can sit
down.

Mfr. HiUGDS: It is absurd; the member
for Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael) knows
be canl stand much additional taxation.

Mir, Raphael: I would not mind owing
more taxation, but not paying more.

Mr. }1UGHEIS: Even at the risk of being
told that I ami using the unemployed for
political propaganda purposes, I propose
to go on until there are no unemployed.
If Government members desire to put one
over me in that direction, why not put
the men hack on full-time work, and thus
prevent me from using that method of
political propaganda? However, I am not
ashamed of the charge. When I supported
members sitting on the Government side of
the I louse, you will remember, Mr. Speaker,
that we, paid a manl £6 a wveek to organise
the umnmployed to dlemonstratec ouitside the
Treasury biuildings. Wje dlid that because
we believed then, as 1 believe now, that
the lower ranks of' the workers miust be
organised in thier struggle for better con-
ditions ' for if they are not, they will not
secure any improvement. Take sonic of
our friends who sit on the Government
cross-benches. They do not lift their
voices on bephalf of the relief workers.

The Minister for Mfines: Rats!
Mr. UIJE:They voted against mak-

ing- money available for them.

M.\r. flaphael: They voted against your
amendment because they wanted to vote
against hypocrrisy.

Mr. HUGHES: The niember for West
Perth has more or less toned down the eni
ginal amendment in the one he has drafted.

His amendment is not aeceptable to niie as
compared with the one I moved, because of
tile fact that the mioney is there. If the
aniendment now before the Chair is car-
ried and an exNamlination i.. made off the
position, it will be found that, in coinpari-
son with 1European countries and with the
otlier Status of Au1stralia, we in W;esterni
Australia are a much under-taxed People.
1 would not biruit relief' measures to tasa-
tion but wvould extendi tIhe examination to

other avenues whereby We Cain distributec
aogt the people the(, power to buy the

things they want from the other section
of the cominunity whvlo have those things
for sale. It is rank hypocrisy for Govern-
meat memibers to tell the unemployed that
they are sympathetic, seeing that when
they got the chanuce to vote some relief for
the unemployed, they' opposed it. The iii-
vimployed are not so uinsophisticated as to
flehit dint. Having- swallowed the famou

1093, promise, they are by no means tmi-

.sophisticated now. Thecy grealise to-day
that they have to move for themselves, and
we would be doing the unemployed an in-
justice if we accepted the promise of thle
Minister for Employment that as- fromn Ohe
uth Octobier next somellbig nebulous is to
be done. If somnething is to be done ton
the .5th October, it is onlyN becausec certain
of us have organised thel unemployed in
order that they may demand better condi-
tions and so force tHeP hands of the (by-
erment. It must lie remembered that the
ox-Premiler said there -would he no altera-
tion. in the policy' and no reduiction ini tile
amount of money available for reclief wvork.
Now wve are told there is to lie some im-
provement: if that is so. it is merely hb'-
cause we have stirreil the unemployed to
Shift for. themnselves. Wehaenktei
that they, , as the forgotten men of Western
IAustralia, must do as their American breth-
ren have done, asnd demand redress. We
have told them that they must force the
position. 'We have succeeded, and I sim
glad, even despite all the abuise hultd
at me. The Minister for Employment can
wax eloquent and Search the dictionary lo
get -all the terms he wants, and he can turn
to Shakespeare to find filthy, vile epithets
that he and his colleagues have already
made use of about me, not openly but under
cover of parliamentary privilege. I sulp-
port the amendment.
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MR. RAPHAEL (V'ictoria Park-on
amenidmnent) [10.46] : 1 cannot allowv the
opportilniry' to pass without adding to the
debate onl the a nendment, which has been
mgove(] to ease the feelings of the member
for Wvest Perth (3Mr. McDonald). In Is
introductory% remiarks that hon. ineink'r toldS
the House that hie was unable to support
the atnendmient moved by the member for
East Perth (-.%r. Hughes) hut was prepared
to allow himiself a clear get-out, leaving the
baby* to be earrned by members of the Lab-
our Party. I tell both the member for East
Perth and the member for West Perth that
they are not the custodians either of thd
thoughnts or of the dleeds of the unemployed.
The cii nn aof the Parlianmentary Labour
Party (Hon. W. D. Johnson) has already
told 'the House that the first thing discussedc
at the party mneeting, was that 0f unemiplo-
neat. Yet the member for East Perth sug-

gests that, owing solely to his efforts, the
time has arrived when he has moved the
Labour Party into some humane effort on
behalf of the unemployed.

Mr. Hughes: I did not call them the Lab-
our Party.

Mr. RAPHAEL: It would not matter
what the lion, member called them; they
would not take any notice of his remarks.
We can take with a grain of salt any sug-
gestion by the hon. member. As other
speakers have been allowed to diverge a
little from the amendment, I wish to deali
with one of the meetings held in Victoria
P'ark hy the member for East Perth.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the hon. member
will be definitely out of order, and he will
not do it.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I desire to connect one
matter with another. As a certain amount
of latitude has been allowed other
Speakers-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
her is reflecting upon the Chair and that is
quite out of order. The hoit. member etln
make a speech without reflecting on the
Chair and I hope he will do so.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Then that curtails my
remarks in that I cannot fink up one matter
with another. The position of the unem-
ployed in this State, as compared with the
conditions operating in other States, could
be taken into consideration by this House.
We all realise that the unemployed have
been utilised for party political propaganda

lw -Nationalists, Country Party members
anid Independents alike. I have had the
pleasure of listening- to speeches by tile mern-
her for East Perth onl seven occasions.

Hion. P. fl. Ferguson: You must have
liked them.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Onl each occasion it was
the same stor-y and I enjoyed it. He
has a wonderful memory for his own fibs,
and is generally amusing. The unemployed
of South Australia, until the British Medi-
cal Association took action, were treated
wretchedly. For instance, a child up to 12
months of age was granted Is. 9d. per week
to be reared on one pint of milk per dayj
and f romn 12 months until it was 14 years of
age it was granted 2s. 8d. per week, not in
(ash, but in orders for groceries and food.
In Woslern Awstralia we are not in a happy
position, for we claim that 7s. per week is
not sufficient to live on, and so action has
been taken to induce the present Minister
to increase the amount. May I say that
for decency's sake, following on a re-shuffle
of the Cabinet, opportunity might have been
given the Government to function before
being attacked as they have been. A num-
ber of young men, politically young men,
have gone into that Cabinet and to my mind
they are going to make good. I think those
men should he given opportunity to prove
their worth before being attacked by the
political heads of the Opposition of the
House. The member for W~est Perth is
usually fair-, but this amendment constitutes
the most unjust action he has taken in the
House. He knows that the Minister for Em-
ployment has been in his job for only a few
months, and I ask what the hon. member
could have done in that short period to im-
provc the condition of the workers. We have
a definite promise that the Government will
improve those conditions of the workers
that comie tinder Government relief. If we
are to believ-e what we have been told by
the 'Minister to-night, if extra taxation is
not levied and further funds not raised and
the scheme is not put into operation, money
mait be taken from other sources to recoin-
pense the amount that will be used to find
full-time jobs for the part-time workers.
Would the hon. member suggest that the
widows and children receiving payments
from the Child Welfare Department should
be taxed for this purpose?9

Mr. Hughes; No, I would tax you.
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Mr. RAPHAEL: Well miy friend has four
jobs while I have but two, so whatever tas-
ation I may have to pay I shall have the
satisfaction of knowing that hie has to pay On
all four of his jobs. Has the bon. gentle-
nian given consideration to those thousands
of nien who were ttirned out of the railway
service by the coalition Government duringo
their regime? Would the bon. member
support a resolution that certain of those
nmen have to be put on at lower wage in
order to make uip for that deficit? His idea
is only for increased taxation. How manl*y
members onl that side who so ably walkedl
across the floor to support him inl his
amendment will support him ii hi6 new
taxation scheme? I think lie would be a
beacon light for those members to gaze
upon, hut I feel also that he would be
gazed upon with apathy by those members.
Would the mnemher for Subiaco (Mrs. Car-
dell-Oliver) raise her voice in support of
taxation to give the kiddies anl extra pint
of milk per day?

Mrs. Card ell-O liver: Decidedly.

Mr. RAPHAEL: There was another pro-
posal put uip to the bon. member, who so
ably wvent before the unemployed for their
votes, but she was not so keen about that;
she said she would give it consideration. I1
say definitely that the hon. member, if she
wats sincere in her talk of how she wanted
to assist the unemployed she should have
-made up her mind about the second plan
also. I do not intend to labour the ques-
tion any longer, for I will have opportun-
ity on the main Address-in-reply debate to
speak my mind mnore fully but I do hope
that we on this side shall let it be defin-
itely known where we stand, that we are
four sqnare behind the Government and
are going to give that Government the
chance to function, just as the people gave
them a mandate to function. I hope that
the Opposition will not he given opportun-
ity to take control of the Treasury benches.
We have been given a, mandate fromt the
people and we are going to carry out that
mandate for the next three years. I hope
that when the 5th October arrives, not
only will members opposite be satisfied, but
even the member for West Perth will also
be satisfied with the improved conditions
that will be forthcoming, so far as the

*Government can find the money.

Amendriient put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 1
-Noes . . .. 22

Majority against

A van.
Mr. Brookrman Mr
Mlrs. Cardell-oliver Mr,
'Mr, Hill M
M r. Hughes NIr
Mltr. keunun Air
Mr. iLathamn
M r. McDonald Nir
Mr. McLarty

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Crass
Mr. DDlUSt
M r. Pox
Mr. Hawk.
M r. Iilegiey
bliss Holman
Mir. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
M r. Mlarshall
hM Ninslis

Ayrs
r.Stuichs

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Patrick

Amendment

Noss

North

J. Al. Smith
Thorn
Warner
Dormey

(Telfer.)

Mr. Needham
M r. Nuicen
Sir. iHupbnel
Atr. Rodoreda
Mr. Bleeman
.Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
M r. Tray
Mr. Wjs
N1r. Witiherp
Mr. Wiison

(Tellecr.)

PAIR.
Nozs.

Mr. Collier
Mr. Milllington
Mr. Willeock

thums negatived.
On motion by 'Mr. Sampson, debate ad-

journed.

House adjonrned at 11.2 p.m.

legislatve Assemblp.
Wednesday, 2nd September, 1936.

Questions. troo imoports
Ranias Permanent; way material ..
Grp Se ttlements-I, case of Couldridge

area held by blicheides, Ltd. I.
Fremtante gaol, youn prisoners ..

Report, standing Orders Committee . ..
Address-In-repiy, ninth clay .. .. ..

2.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-IRON IMPORTS.

Mr. NTTTSEN asked the Premier: How
many tons of iron were imported into West-
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